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The army must hecome one with the people so that they see

It as their own army. Such an army will be invincible. . : i
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On Protracted War (May 1938)

What imperialism fears most is the awakening of the

[sian, African and Latin American peoples, the awakening of the

peoples of all countries. We should unite and drive U.S. imperial-

ism from Asia, Africa and Latin Ameriea back to rvhere it came

from' 
Tatk with frienits lrom Japan, cuba,
Brazil and Argentina in Wutnn

(May 1960)

Marxism can develop only through struggle, and not only is

this true of the past and the present, it is necessarily true of the

future as well.
On the Carrect Handling of Contra-
dictions Among the People

(February 1957)
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The Greot Chinese P.L.A.-Relioble Pillor
Of Our Proletorion Dictotorship ond
Greot Proletorion Culturol Revolution

rf\HE great Chinese People's Liberation Army is a
I matchless, heroic and invincible army. For decades,
it underrn,ent hardships and bitter struggles, made heroic
sacrifices, and has '*,ritten the most glorious epic and
lvon the greatest merit in the revolutionary cause of
the Chinese people and the people of the world.

In the great proletarian cultural revolution, the
P.L.A. has undertaken the glorious but arduous tasks
of supporting the Left, assisting industry and agricul-
ture, exercising military control and giving military and
poiitical training. The commanders and fighters of
the P.L.A. are boundlessly loyal to our great
leader and supreme commander Chairman Mao and to
the great thought of Mao Tse-tung. Thel' do rvhat
Chairman Mao sa1-s. displal-ing the noble quality of
the P.L.A. They have done an enormous amount of
work in carrying out the tasks listed above, and their
achievements are tremendous.

In faclories and villages, they have joined with the
masses in actively implementing Chairman Mao's prin-
ciple of "tak:ng a firm hold of the revolution and pto-
moting production." They have helped uncover the
crimir-ral plots to sabotage production hatched by the
l-randful of Party people in authority taking the capital-
ist road, safeguarded socialist construction and promoted
the development of industlial and agricultural produc-
tion.

Resolutely responding to Chairman Mao's call that
"The People's Liberation Army should support the broatl
masses of the [,eft," they have forged the closest links
with the proletalian rer.olutionaries, fought shoulder
to shoulder with them, loved what they love, and hated
what they hate. When the proletarian revolutionaries
rvere being suppressed and persecnted, the people's
army stepped forward to give them active support and
resolute protection. They closely united with them,
fought together with them and shared their victories.

The revolutionary masses all r'ecognize the great
merit and tremendous achievements rvon by the Chinese
Peop1e's Liberation Army and praise them highly. The
fact that the gun is firmiy in the hands of such a great
revolutionary army means that the proletarian revolu-
tionaries have staunch backing, and this is a matter of
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heartfelt joy for the millions upon millions of labouring
people.

Chairman Mao says: "Without a people's arrny the
people have nothing." This is a great truth. It was
true in the years of the revolutionary \^,ars and remains
true in the great proletarian cultural revolution. The
People's Liberation Army is an important instrument
of the dictatorship of the proletariat and a strong piilar
in the great proletarian cultural revolution.

It is precisely because there is such a porverful
revolutionary army that rve are able to arouse the
masses boldl-v and to exercise extensive democracy in
China. a counfy of 700 million people, and to \vage a
struggle to seize po\\-er from the handful of Party peo-
ple in authoritv taking the capitali.st road. It is exactl5r
for this reason that rve are able to batter the bourgeois
headquarters headed by China's I(hrushchov and to rvin
tremendous victories in the great proletarian cultural
revolution.

The great proletarian cultural revolr-ttion is a great
revoh-rtion without parallel in history. Owing to the
extreme complexity of the class struggle, the arduous-
ness of the tasks and lack of experience, it is inevitable
that a felv leading members of the P.L.A. units in some
places suffered from certain shortcomings or made
certain mistakes. The experience of all great revolu-
tions in history, without exception, shows that short-
comings and errors of one kind or another are
unavoidable.

Once those army cadres who have shortcomings
and have made mistakes become a\tr'are of their short-
comings and mistakes, they immediately correct them
in action. Hence they win the trust and support of
the revolutionary masses.

Proletarian revolutionaries must bear in mind
Chairman Mao's teaching to have faith in and rely on

the People's Liberation Army. This army is a great

rerrolutionary army u'hich rvas created by our great

Ieader Chairman Mao himself and is under the direct
command of Comrade Lin Piao. Slnce its birth, it has

alv,ays been built in accordance with Chairman Mao's

proletarian line on army building and has grown



stronger and stronger, nurtured on Mao Tse-tung's
thought. The big careerists, conspirators and warlords
Peng Teh-huai, Lo Jui-ching and their like, who sneaked

into the Party, tried their hardest to change the pro-
letarian nature of our armv with their bourgeois mili-
tary iine. But their attempts met with resolute r.esistance

and strong opposition from the masses of commanders
and fighters. Their conspiracy fell through and it never
had any chance of succeeding. The bourgeois military
line they tried to put into effect received a crushing
b1o'w. It is Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line that has always predominated in the People's
Ljberation Army.

The great Chinese People's Liberation Army, which
is boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao, to Mao Tse-tung's
thought and to his proletarian revolutionary line, is a

reliable pillar of the dictatorship of the proletariat and

a guarantee for victory in our great proletarian cultural
revolution. Proletarian revolutionaries must hold aloft
the banner of supporting the People's Liberation Army
and in every way help it do a good job of supporting
the Left, assisting industry and agricuiture, exercising
military control and giving military and political
training.

("Hongqi" ed.itortal, No. 14, 1967, slightly abtidged.)

the
I\.Iao. Last year, when millions of young revoh-rtionary
fighters came to Peking, P.L.A. men received them
warm-ly and trained them. They saw to it that these
youngsters had proper meals and s,arm lodgings and
passed on to them the glorious traciition oi the P.L.A.
They enabled these young revolutionary fighters to take
part in at least one of the eight great Tien An Liien

Square reviews by Chairman Mao and later saw them
ali safely off to spread the flames of the great prole-
tarian cultural revolution thrcughout the country.

In every part of the country, the heroic Peopie's
Liberation Army units have rnade immortal contribu-
tions in defending the great proletarian cultural revo-
lution and the nerv revolutionai'y' order. They stood
guard to protect the young Red Guards rvhen they
stormed out into the streets to destroy the "four olds"
and to sweep away all ghosts and monsters. Their
presence guaranteed the right of hundreds of millions
of revolutionary masses in town and countryside to hold
mass revolutionary debates and great meetings to
denounce the handful of capitaiist roaders within the
Party.

The commanders and fighters of the P.L.A' have
firmly carried out the glorious task entrusted to them
by our great supreme commander Chairman Mao: to
support the Left, assist industry and agriculture, ex-
ercise military control and give military and political
training. They have stood resolutely on the side of
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line. With a

firm and clear-cut stand they have united with the
broad masses of the Left, fought side by side with them
to win victory together. They have armed the revolu-
tionaries with the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung,
mobilized the revolutionary masses and joined them
in exposing and repudiating the handful of top Party
persons in authority taking the capitalist road. Incul-
cating Chairman Mao's teaching that the proletariat can
finally liberate itself only by liberating the whole of
mankind, they have guided the proletarian revolution-
aries in adopting a correct attitude towards themselves,

as well as torvards the cadres, and tolvards the masses

in Serving People
A

P. L.A.'s New Contributions
DAISIITT-G high the great red banner of the invincibie
il- thought of Mao Tse-tung, the great mass of com-
manders and fighters of the People's Liberation Army
have, over the past year, made new, great conlributions
defending the socialist motherland and the great prole-
tarian cultural revolution. They have thus won nerv

merit in the service of the people.

The imperialists and other reactionaries headed by
the United States, and the modern revisionists with the
Soviet Party's leaCing clique as their centre, motlsters
of the old world, ha,te and are mortally afraid of the
storm of the great Chinese proletarian cultural revolu-
tion. In their anii-China hysteria they have launched
frenzied provocaticns a.gainst the Chinese people. In
the part twelve raonths, 130 U.S. imperialist military
planes intruded into China's air space on 73 occasions

while 31 U.S. vzarships illegally entered China's terri-
tcrial rvaters on 42 occasions. The Indian reactionaries,
lackeys of U.S. imperiaiism and Soviet modern revi-
sionism, also engaged in repeated provocations against
Chinese border garrison forces on land and from the
air. At the instigation of their U.S. masters, the
Chiang Kai-shek bandits holed up in Taiwan, have also
been active.

The heroic Chinese People's Liberation Army has
firmly rebuffed all these provocations. The air force
and the naval air force of the P.L.A. shot dolvn nine
U.S. imperialist planes of various types and damaged
two in the past twelve months. They also brought
down a U.S.-rnade fighter plane of the Chiang gang.

The po"werful naval forces of the P.L.A. successfully
accomplished their task of escorting merchant and
fishing fleets and gave harassing enemy forces a hiding.

The P.L.A. has at the same time made tremenCous
contributions in defence of the great proletarian cul-
tural revolution.

In ihe capital, the Peking garrison and other locally
stationed P.L.A. units have vigilantly guarded the su-
preme proletarian headquarters headed by Chairrnan

6 Peking Retsietn, No. 36



who had been hoodwinked, and in the course of the
campaign for revolutionar;z criticism and repudiation
promoted revolutionary great aliiances and revolution-
ary "three-in-one" combinations. They have answered
the great call of Chairman Mao "to take a firm hold of
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the revolution and promote production,' and in this
same campaign have enhanced the enthusiasm of the
workers and peasants both for revoluLion and produc-
tion, and helped increase both industrial and agricul-
tural produetion.

'ikR,IBAO

reactionary line in deailng with cadres, a line which is
summed up as "hit hard at many in order to protect a

handful." In all places and departments \r.here the
stirring mass movement of the great proletarian cul-
tural revolution has been carried out, the class line-up
has become clear or relatively clear and it is not diffi-
cult to distinguish between persons in authority taking
the capitalist road and pr'oletarian revolutionaries.

At present, an important task confronting prole-
tarian revolutionaries is to impiernent Chairman Mao's
cadre policy even more conseiousll' and to be boid in
using revolutionarl' cadi'es.

Some people are fuLl of nusgivrngs on the question
of usi.S cadres. They are afraid of making a $rronEl
choice, afraid that some day these eadres wil.l go bad.

With regard to this question, the commentator's
article we reprinted on the l8th gives an analysis which
hits the nail on the head: "Like aI1 phenomena in the
world, cadres follow the rule of one divides into trvo.
This is a universal law in the development of things.
When we say we shouid be boid in using revolutionary
cadi:es we do not mean that they u,ill not change in the
future. If we are aware of this we can estimate the
question soberly. As the revolution Cevelops, the few
individuals who become corrupt will be weeded out and
those good cadres who are loyal to Chairrnan }/Iao's
proletarian revolurtionary line and to the dictatorship
of the proletariat, and who maintain ciose ties rvith the
masses and make continuous progress will be selected
and promoted to leading positions from time to time."

Instead of viewing the cadre ranks one-sidedly
from a static, metaphysical viewpoint, this analysis
looks at them in an all.-round way, dialectieally and
from the viewpoint of development. Such an analysis
is in keeping with Mao Tse-tung's thought and Chairman
Mao's policy on cadres.

Chairman Mao's policy on cadres follows certain
principles. In judging a cadre we must distinguish
betu,een the major aspects of political principle and
the minor ones, be clear on what his main trend is and

An Extremely Importont Motter of
Guiding Principle

p) ENMIN RIBAO on August 18 reprinted an article
I t "W" Should Be Bold in Using the Revolutionaly
Cadres" written by a commentator of the editorial
department of Wei,dong, a journal published by Nan-
kai University in Tientsin. The article has drawn
nationwide attention.

The question raised in this article, to be bold in us-
ing the revolutionary cadres, is an extremely important
matter of guiding principle in the current great prole-
tarian cultural revolution. It is a matter that has a
bearing on the establishment and consolidation of the
revolutionary "three-in-one" combination, on the
progless and deveiopment of the revolutionary mass
criticism and repudiation, and on the accomplishment of
the task of taking a firm hold oI the revolution and
pr'omoting production.

Proletarian revolutionaries everyrnhere in the coun-
try are called on to study this article carefully, and
correctiy deal with cadres and use them boldly in ac-
cordance with Chairman Mao's cadre policy.

The tests of the rigorous struggle of the last year
or so have proved that the majority of our cadres are
good or comparatively good. The revolutionary lead-
ing cadres who were long tested in the revolutionary
u'ar and class struggle are relatively mature political-
ly, have relatively strong organizational ability and have
relatively rich experience in struggle. The large
numbers of revolutionary cadres are valuable assets of
the Party and the people. As the article pointed out:
"Boldly using revolutionary cadres and drawing them
in to take part in the leading groups at all levels is not
only an important measure to ensure the vigorous
development of ali our ',r,ork, but also a key to the
consoiidation of our young proletarian political power.
Without revolutionary eadres, the political power seized
by the young Red Guard fighters today may be lost
tomorow,"

People have gained a much deeper understanding
than ever before of Chairman Mao's cadre policy
throurgh the all-round exposure and mass criticism and
repudiation over the last year or so oI the bourgeois
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what is secondary, and examine his life and work as a
rt hole.

The main aspect of political principie in a cadre is
rvhether or not he is holding aloft the great red banner
of IIao Tse-tung's thought, whether or not he is giving
plominence to proletarian politics and whether he has
or lacks revolutionary drive.

In examining a cadre at present, oul main con-
sideration should be whether or not he supports Chair-
man IMao, Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line and the great proletarian cultural revolution;
rvhether he stands on the side of Chairman Mao's prole-
tarian headquarters or on the side of the bourgeois
headquarters of Chir-ra's Khrushchov, and whether or
not he sr-rpports the proletarian revolutionaries.

It is quite often unavoidable for cadres to commit
n-ristakes in revolutionary struggle. The tradilional
policy of "learning from past mistakes to avoid future
ones" and "curing the sickness to save the pafisnf,,
should be adopted in dealing with cadres who have
made mistakes. This is the only cor.rect poticy. We
must give cadres who have made mistakes the oppor-
tunity to make self-criticism and correct their mistakes.
We must let them get tempered and tested in the storm
of mass struggle and in the course of revolutionary
mass criticism and repudiation, so that they n-ray steadi-
ly increase their proletarian political consciousness, their
understanding of Mao Tse-tung's thought and their
aw-areness of the proletarian revolutionary line. We
must not repeat what that book on ,'self-cultivation"
preaches and make them "ponder over their mistakes
behind closed doors." They are still good comrades,
provided that they conscientiously correct their mis-
takes and really stand on the side of Chairman Xtao's
pr'oletarian revolutionary line.

Even cadres who have committed serious mistakes
"should be allowed to correct their errors and en-
couraged to make amends for their crimes by good
deeds, unless they are anti-Party, anti-socialist elements

Criticizing qnd Repudiating Chino's Khrushchov

who persist in their errors and refuse to correct thenr
after repeated edueation."

An unshakable principle set down by Chailman
lVlao is, "have faith in and rely on the rnajority of the
cadres." Only when it is combined with faith in and
reliance on the majority of the cadres, can faith in and
reliance on the masses generate infinite power in tl-re
great revolutionary struggle.

Whether or not one is bold in using revolutionary
cadres is an important indication of whether or not one
is adhering to the proletarian revolutionary lir-re.

The Central Committee of the Party calis on prole-
tarian revolutionaries throughout the country to give
resolute support to t'evolutionary cadres so that they
can step forn'ar-d. and calls on proletarian revolution-
aries to use the cadres boldly. Proletarian revolution-
aries must have the great ccmmunist spirit and get rid
of unnecessary misgivings. They must dare to support
and trust revolutionar5; cadres and enable lhem to play
the role of selving as the backbone and core.

Using revolutionary cadres boldiy does not mean
that in general they should be restored to their original
posts. As to hcw to use them, this should be subject
to discussion by the revolutionary masses.

The Centr'al Committee of the Party cal1s on all
revolutionary cadres to step for.uvard boldly, support the
proletarian revolutionaries resolutely, take an active
part in the great proletarian cultural revolution and
courageonsly shoulder the l-reavy responsibility of tak-
ing firm hold of the revolution and promoting produc-
tion so that through their os-n revolutionary actions
they can s'in the trust of the rerolutionary masses.

AII revolutionary cadres and all cadres rvho want
to make revolution but who have committed mistakes
and are willing to correct them should unite w-ith the
revolutionary masses and win new merit in the great
proletarian cultural revolution.

("Rentnin Ribao" eilitorial, AtLgust 25.)

parliamentarianism." Without exception they iTave ail
der-ried that revolution by force i.s the universal iaiv of
the proletarian revolution; they have all alc-ng taken
the bourgeois par'liament as a stock excl-range, lr,here
they condu"ct transactions selling out the iundamental
interests of the proletariat. They have turned them-

The Bonkruptcy of Chins's "Deyotee
Of Porliornentorionis rn"

\I'/HETHER the proletariat is to seize po\\,er through
YY ar-med struggle or by taking the ,,parliamentary

road" is the fundarnental difference betlveen Malxlsm-
Leninism and revisionism. The entire histor;.. of the
international communist morrement teaches us that all
revisionists, big and smal1, have been ,,devotees of

f Pelting Reuie'w, lJo. .!6



seives into the most despicable renegades of the rtork-
ing c)ass.

Their most outstanding representative in China
is the top Party person in authorit,v-faking the capital-
ist road. He has al1 along been h 6 biggest "devotee
of palliamentarianism" in China and in the contem-
porary q.orld.

In 1945, after victory in the War of Resistance
Against Japan, the question put sharply to the rn,hole
Chinese people was, "Whither China?" ('To build a

nerv-democratic country of the broad masses of the
people under the leadership of the proletariat? Or to
build a semi-colonial and semi-feudal country under
the dictatorship of the big landlords and the big bour-
geoisie? This will be a most complicated struggle."
This most acute struggle is a decisive battle in the
choice between the two destinies and the tll,o futures
facing China.

Upon final victory in the War of Resistance
Against Japan, our great leader Chairman IVIao pointed
out: ". . . ft is necessary to be soberly aware that the
danger of civil war is extremely serious because
Chiang I(ai-shek's policy is already set. Chiang Kai-
shek's poliey is civil war" and that in older to defend
the fruits of victory, "our policy is to give lrirn tit for
tat and to fight for every ineh of lanrl."

It was precisely at this crucial moment that
China's Khrushchov, on Februar5' 1. 1946. came out
rvith his ''Report on Problems in the Cui'rent Situa-
tion." In this report he flagrantly opposed Chairman
Mac's revolutionary line, put forrvard the absurd, reac-
tionary trash of "a new stage of peace and democracy"
and clamoured for the "parliamentary road," saying
that "the main form of struggle in the Chinese revolu-
tion has become peaceful and parliamentary; it will be
legal mass struggle and parliamentary struggle." He
also stated that "the whole work of the Party will
undergo a change; aIl our organizations have to
change, change to the point that non-armed struggle
will be predominant . you must be eapable of
doing propaganda, making speeches and holding elec-
tion campaigns so that people will vote for you."

In a word, he wanted to engage in legal struggle,
and take the "parliamentary road."

This was the sinister programme mapped or"rt by
Chj.na's Khrushchov in his futile attempt to pursue the
"parliamentary road" in China. This rvas another great
exposure of his features as a renegade in promoting
class capitulationism and nationai capitulationism.

Did "a new stage of peace and democraey" occur
in China at that time as China's Khrushchov claimed?
No, not at all.

At the time lvhen China's Khrushchov u'as cherish-
ing fond dreams of the "parliamentary road," Chiang
Kai-shek rvas sharpening his sr,vord, holding peace
i"alks lvhiie fighting the civil rvar. He used U.S. planes
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and w-arships to dispatch large numbers of troops to
the civil ',var front. The danger of an ail-out national
civii lvar rvas imminent and it rn,ould break out at any
moment. This counter-revolutionary action of Chiang
Kai-shek's was a siap in the face to China's Khru-
shchov rn'ho rvas singing the shoprvorn tune of the
"parliamentary road."

What is a parliament? In capitalist countries it is
only an ornament or a screen for bourgeois rule. The
main pi.llar of the bourgeois state appalatus is arn-red
force, not parliament. Whether the bourgeoisie car-
ries out the parliamentary system or abolishes it, or
what amount of porver it gives parliament is ahr-a.vs
decided by the requirements of bourgeois rule. It is
purely a vicious fraud to aspire to make the transition
to socialism peacefully through the "parliamentary
road" rvhen the bourgeoisie controls the powerful state
apparatus. In the present-day rvorjd we have only the
tragic lesson of socialist countries rvhich have peace-
fully evolved into capitalist countries and not a single
precedent of a capitalist country making a peacelul
transition to socialism. Of course, under certain condi-
tions the proletariat can utilize the parliamentary plat-
form to expose the festering sores of bourgeois society,
to educate the masses and to accumulate revolutionary
strength so as to prepare to seize political power by
armed force. But it is absolutely impossible to use
parliamentary struggle to replace revolution bf'
r-iolence. Lenin pointed out long ago that "limiting
the class struggle to the parliamentar5' struggle, or re-
garding the latter as the highest and decisive form. to
which all the other forms of struggle are subordinate,
is actually desertion to the side of the bourgeoisie
against the proletariat." The "legal mass struggle and
parliamentary struggle" publicized by China's Khru-
shchov is precisely "actually desertion to the side of the
bourgeoisie against the proletariat."

In capitalist countries the "parliamentary road" is
a blind aliey. In semi-feudai and semi.colonial China,
especially in China after the victory of the War of Re-
sistance Against Japan, the "pariiamentary road" rvas

even more of an impasse. Qttite early. Chairman NIao
poiuted out the following about o1d China under
Chiang Kai-shek's rule: "that inteinally she has no
democracy but is under feudal oppression and that in
her external relations she has no national indepen-
dence but is oppressed by imperialism. It tollort's that
rve have no parliament to make use of and no legal
right to organize the workers to strike. Basically, the
task of the Communist Part1' here is not to go through
a long period of legal struggle before launching intur-
rection and war, and not to seize the big cities first
and then occupy the countryside, but the reverse."
The objective l,arv for the triumph of the Chinese
revolution r,r-as to use armed revolution to oppose

armed counter-revolution. This was the only t'oad ao

victory for- the Chinese revolution.

But after the victory of the War of Resistance
Against Japan, China's Khrushchov had thc impu-
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dence to negate this objective law. Therefore, we would
like to ask:

Coutd it be said that the characteristics of the
Chinese revolution disappeared after the victory of the
Yv-ar of Resistance Against Japan? Did the basic law
of the Chinese revolution cease to operate from then
on?

Could it be said that the gang of butchers, headed
by Chiang Kai-shek, rn ho kilied without batting an
eyelid, became angels of peaee and derrrocracy after the
victory of the lVar of Resistance Against Japan?

Could it be said that in dealing with the Chiang
Kai-shek brigand clique u,ho were armed to the teeth,
one could bring about peace and democracy in China
just by making a speech and rvinning a few votes in
pariiament?

If we had foliowed the "parliamentary road" advo-
cated by China's Khrushchov at a time when the Kuo-
mintang Chiang Kai-shek was sharpening his sword,
cleaning his rifle and preparing to kill us, and had en-
tered the cities on the strength of a few ballots, we
u'ou1d never have won the basic success of the demo-
cratic revolution, we would never have been able to
enter Chiang Kai-shek's cities, but would only have
lost our orvn cities instead, millions of people would
have been kilied and the future of the Chinese revolu-
tion would have been thrown away.

While China's Khrttshchov advocated the "parlia-
mentary road," he also openly opposed armed struggle
and tirged handing our weapons over to the Kuomin-
tang. He openly put forth the viern, that "the army
should also be reorganized," intending to reorganize
our army "to become units oJ the national army, na-
tional defence army, security troops and self-defence
forces." He wanted "to liquidate Party organizations"
in the army, ". stop [the Communist Party's] direct
leadership and command of the armed forces w-hich
should be placed under the unified command of the
Ministry of National Defence." China's Khrushchov
even had the effrontery to say that such "compromise"
"makes no change in the nature of the army but gives
it legality. . . . This is a w-orthwhile and profitable
deal."

This is the logie of a renegade, pure and simple.

Actually, snch "compromise" was the equivalent
to putting one's fingerprints on a confession in the
enemy's prison. To obtain such "legality" can only
mean to be legai according to the law of Chiang Kai-
shek and to the law of the Kuomintang. To realize such
"unification" is to "unify" the Communist Party into
the Kuomintang.

"It makes no change in the nature of the army"
is the equivocation of a renegade. We would like to
ask, without the leadership of the Communist Party
whose army would it become? Whom would the guns

10

point at? Once the nature of the army c6anges, the
direction thi muzzles point will change. Without the
army there can be no revolution, much less victory in
the revolution-

In the ten whole years from 1936 to 1946, China's
Khrushchov never gave up the idea of handing over
military power to the Kuomintang. Eariy in May 1936

while he was in the North China Bureau in charge of
work in the enemy-controlled area, he wrdte in a reac-
tionary bourgeois journal under the pen name Tao
Shang-hsing "A Letter Coneerning the Communist
Party." This venomous article advocated handing ov:r
the people's armed forces to the Kuomintang and mak-
ing a "unified army with the same system and same
organization." This was entirely in keeping with Wang
Ming's capitulationism. If we compare what China's
Khrushehov said in 1946 with what he said in 1936, we
wili find that the only difference is that he was even
more determiried to hand over the army and to hand
it over more thoroughly. It was simply to curu5' favour
with the U.S.-Chiang reactionaries so as to get a lucra-
tive job in the Kuomintang governmcnt that China's
Khrushchov chose the sharpest moment of class strug-
gle hastily to betray the people's armed forces. This
man had absolutely no sense of shame.

In the international communist movement, to hand
over rifles to the enemy in exchange for a few seats

in parliament and to gain the post of vice-premier or
minister is no invention of China's I{hrushchov. After
World War II, Thorez handed over weapons, Togliatti
handed o1,er weapons, and the Greek Commtinist Party,
though Athens rvas almost in its har-rds, also hancied

over its \1-eapons. And the result? After the guns were
handed over the "legality" was abolished;-large num-
bers of true revolutionary Party members were
slaughtered and the blood of revolutionary martyrs be-
came the wine in the cups of the enemy. What sort
of "profitable" transaction was this? It u'as clearly a

cheap sell-out of the cause of revolution and a

monstrous betrayal of the people's interests.

Lenin said: "A bourgeoisie armed against the pro-
letariat is one of the biggest, fundamental and eardinal
facts of modern capitalist society. And in face of this
fact, revolutionary Social-Democrats are urged to 'de-
mand' 'disarrnament'! That is tantamount to complete
abandonment of the class-struggle point of view, to
renuneiation of all thought of revolution." China's
Khrushchov is just such an old-line opportunist who
abandons all thought of revolution.

At that time, only our great leader Chairman Mao
stood firmly against this adverse revisionist current in
the international communist movement' Giving tit for
tat, he pointed out: "The arms of the people, every
gun and every bullet, must all be kept, must not be

handed over." This is a summation of the experience
of the Chinese revolution and the international commu-
nist movement. a strategic concept of tremendous world
significance, a wise poiicy in opposing Right capitula-
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tionism, ar-rd a fundamental guarantee of coiuplete vic-
tory for the Chinese revoiution and world revolution.

The Khrushchov of China advocated the "parlia-
mentary road" and opposed the seizure of political power
by force of arms with such frenzy because he feared
revolution and war and the jaws of death; all he was
interested in was winning promotion and fiiiing his
coffers in a comfortable way. When in jail, a man like
this is bound to give himself over to the enemy and
betray the revolution; in the face of violent revolution,
he inevitably becomes terror-stricken and shouts him-
self hoarse for legal struggle. The needs of U.S. impe--
rialism and Chiang Kai-shek, autoerat and traiior to
the people, to dissolve and destroy the Communist
Party, exterminate the prcletarian revolution and main-
tain the reactionary rule of the U.S.-Chiang Kai-shek
ciique have been fully served by the ignominious
traitorous actir.ities of China's Khrushchov.

In his all-out advertisement of the "parliamentary
road," China's Khrushchov used another arguinent.
This w'as the emergence, according to him, of "histori-
cally unprecedented conditions" in China at that time.
These conditions rnere said to be: three countries (Bri-
taln, the United States and the Soviet Union) were
helping China's democratic movement; three poiitical
parties (the Kuominiang, the Communist Party and the
Democratic League) in China farroured co-operation to
bring about dernocracy; and the three principal classes

of China (the rvorking peoptre, middie-of-the-roaders of
the middle bourgeoisie and part of the big bourgeoisie)
demanded democracy in China. He wanted to take the
"parliamentar:y road" precisely on the strength of this
argument.

What nonsense! Under the pen of China's Khrush-
chov, the U.S. and British imperiaiists had become
Budd-has and were going so far as to help the "demo-
eratic movement" of China. Was this a fact? No! It
was then the set policy of U.S. imperialism to help
Chiang Kai-shek fight the civil u,ar and turn China
into a dependency of the United States. Under the
signboard of promoting democracy ln China, the U.S.
Government was reinforcing Chiang Kai-shek's military
strength in every possible way and lras suppressing the
Chinese people's revolution through Chiang Kai-shek's
policy of massacring the people. When he deseribed
U.S. and British imperialism as helping China's demo-
cratic movement, was this Khrushchov of China not
clasping an enemy to his bosom and compleiely and
unreservedly standing on the side of U.S. imperialism?

Three political parties "favoured co-operation"
and three classes "detnanded democracy in China" -this was yet more nonsense! There never can be
demand cemmon to the big bourgeoisie and the work-
ing people. To wrest every ounce of pol""'er and every
ounce of gain was the principle of the Kuomiirtang
and Chiang Kai-shek in deaiing with the people. On
August of 1945, in his essay "On a Statement by
Chiang Kai-shek's Spokesman," Chairman Mao pointed
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oui explicitly that Chiang Kar-sitek was the enemy of
the people. However, half a year later, China,s Khrush-
chov went so far as to openly stand on the side of
the people's enemy, reversing the verdict on Chiang
Kai-shek, taking the enemy as people antl describing
the bloodthirsty butcher to be an angel who was ,,pro-
moting peace and democr-acy." Was he not wholly
serving in the capacity of a spokesman for Chiang
Kai-shek?

The practice of the Chinese revolution has ex-
ploded the dream of China's Khrushcho.;. Rejecting
ali his nonsense. the Chinese people, under the guid-
anc.e of Chairn-ran Mao's rerrolutionary line, finaily
overthres, the reactionary rule of the Kuomintang
after three years' heroic battle. won great victory in
the Liberation War and founded the People's Republic
of China.

After the founding of New China, China's l(hrush-
chov, his ambiiion undiminished, still obstinately ad-
vertised his capit.ulationism and vainly atternpied to
spread it throughout the rvorld. In 1962 he rn,anted
the Communist. Party of Burma to "bury its u'eapons,
reorganize its army into the 'defence forces' [Ne Win's
reactionary arn-ry] ; and co-operate wiih Ne Vy'in ii-r the
building of socialism." During his visit to Indonesia
in April 1963. he shan-relessiy lauded the road of
"NASAKOM'' and in an unofficial conversation he
uttered such drivel as. ''It rvili do good" for the Com-
munist Party of Indonesia ''to have more Party mem-
bers in positions of minisier in the governrnent. to
accumulate more experience in gor.erning the country."

This is China's Khrushchov's big betrayal of the
Chinese people, the Asian people and peopl.e the world
over. China's Khrushchov is the common enemy of
the Chinese people and people throughout the q'orld.

The "devotee of parliamentarianism" in China has
gone completely bankrupt. A11 the "devotees of par-
liamentarianism" in the worid, big or small, have mei a

rebuff everywhere. With each passing day, the great
truth of Chairman Mao that "politieal power grorvs

out of the barrel of a gun" is being grasped by the
proletariat, the oppressed people and oppressed na-
tions throughout the world. The flames of armed
struggle are burning vigorously in Burma, India,
Southeast Asia, Africa, Latin America and other
regions. The people are criticizing the o1d world with
the gun. This in itself eonstitutes the most powerful
criticism of China's Khrushchov. Let us hold still
higher the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
thoroughly refute and discredit China's top "devotee
of parliamentarianism" and the whole set of capitula-
tionist nonsense he has ad'.rertised, and sweep it into
the garbage bin of history.

(By the editorial depatttnents ol the

"Wenhui Buo," the "Jiefang Ribao" arrd

the "Lif e of the PcttY Branch,"
Aug. 10.)
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Settle lceounts Hith Peng Teh-huai lor His Heinous

Crimes of llsurping firmy Leadership and

0pposing the Party

by LI HSIN-KUNG

T HE Eighth Plenary Session of the Eighth Central
r Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, con-
vened at Lushan in August 1959, successfully smashed
the fierce attack made on the Party by the anti-Party
clique headed by Peng Teh-huai, shattered their con-
spiracy to usurp the leadership of the army, Party and
state and to restore capitalism, safeguarded the Party's
general line for building socialism and uprooted a major
hidden danger inside the Party. This was a great
victory for Mao Tse-tung's thought and for Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line. It dealt the bour-
geois head.quarters headed by China's Khrushchov a
heavy blow and was of far-reaching, historic signifi-
cance in helping to consolidate the dictatorship of the
proletariat in our country, in promoting the develop-
ment in depth of the socialist cause and in advancing
the struggle against modern revisionism.

Peng Teh-huai was never a Marxist. He is a big
conspirator, a careerist and an out-and-out hypocri.te
who wormed his way into the Party. He is an oppor-
ttinist of long standing. and a counter-revolutionary
revisionist; he u'as an agent planted in the arm1, b,v
the top Pariy- person in autholit;' taking the capitaiist
road.

In every momentous struggle over the line of the
Party, Peng Teh-huai always supported the u,rong line
and opposed Chairman Mao's correct line. We must
settle accounts with him for his heinous crimes of
opposing our great leader Chairman Mao, the great
thought of Mlro Tse-tung and Chairman Mao's proie-
tarian revolutionary line.

During the Period of Democrotic Revolution He
Alwoys Opposed the Correct Line Represented

By Choirmon Mqo ond the Greot Thought
Of Moo Tse-tung

Before Peng Teh-huai wonned his way into our
Party and army he was an extreirrely arrogant old-styte
officer with the ambition of a careerist. He had been
in v,,arlord mercenary armies for 12 years. He ioii-recl
the Communist Party and the Pingkiang Uprising in
Hunan (1928) with ulterior motives for he sought to
use the revolution to further his ambitions.

His bourgeois worid outiook and standpoint has not
changed at all in more than 30 years. The party, Chair.-
man Mao, the masses and the proietariat have no place
in his mind. He is self-centred. His one idea is to r.e-
mould the Party and the army in his bourgeois image.
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In June, 1930, the erroneous "LefL" opportunist
line represented by Li Li-san dominated the leading
organs of the Central Committee of the Party. The
supporters of this line opposed Chairman Mao's correct
line of establishing rural base areas, encircling the cities
from the countryside and using the rural base areas
to oush the revolution forward to a high tide through-
out the nation. They mapped out the adventurist course
of staging armed uprisings in the major cities and of
concentrating the forces of the Red Army to attack the
major cities.

Peng Teh-huai u,as a sedulous supporter and an
active executor of this military adventurism.

After the Li Li-san line had been repudiated, and
under Chairman Mao's correct 1e adership, the Red Army
in the Central Soviet Area successively smashed the
enemy's first, second and third "encirclement and sup-
pression" campaigns. The base areas were expanded
and the Red Army grew in size and strength.

The national-democratic movement to oppose Japa-
nese imperialist aggression surged to a nerv high tide
throughout the country. But, at this moment, another
erroneous line, nanrely the first Wang Ming line, ap-
peared in the Party. This was even more "Left" in
character than Li Li-san's.

This erroneous line was dominant in the Party for
four years. It was the cause of the loss of 90 per cent
ol the revolutionary base areas and of the Red Army,
and the almost complete failure in the Party's work in
the White area.

Peng Teh-huai sedulously carried out this line. He
made the utilost efforts to oppose and thrust aside
Chairman Mao's correct line. Peng Teh-huai played
an extremely bad role in enabling the first Wang Ming
line to be carried out in the Central Soviet Area.

In January 1935, the enlarged meeting of the Polit-
ical Bureau of the Central Committee of the Party
heid at Tsunyi, Kweichor,v Province, put an end to the
domination of the first Wang Ming iine in the Central
Committee and estabiished Chailman Mao's leading
position in the entire Party.

This was the most important historic turning point
for our Party. Our great leader Chairman Mao saved
the Party and saved the Chinese revolution at their
time of gravesI clisis.

Af ter the outbreak of the War of Resistance Against
Japan in 193?, Chairman Mao made a correct analysis
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of the political situation pertaining at the time and
formulated the Party's political line for the War of Re-
sistance. It was to arouse the massc.s boidly, enpand
the people's forces so as to defeat the Japanese aggres-
sors, liberate the people of the u'hoie country and
establish a new China under the leadership of our
Party.

In August 1937, at the Lochuan meeting of the
Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the Patty,
the principle of maintaining the independence and the
initiative of the Party within the united front was ad-
vanced and it was decided to adopt the strategy of in-
dependent guerrilla warfare in the mounfain areas
(later summarized as the policy of "guerrilla warfare
is basiq but Iose no chance for mobile warfare under
favourable conditions"), in order to give full scope to
independent guerrilla warfare behind the enemy lines,
establish anti-Japanese base areas and develop and
expand the people's forces in resisting Japanese ag-
gression.

At this historical turning point, Peng Teh-huai
again came out to oppose Chairman Mao's correct line.
He spared no effort in attacking the eorrect line and
policy formulated at the Lochuan meeting and in firm-
ly upholding the new capitulationist line represented
b5, Wang Ming, that is, the second Wang l\{ing line.

From the outbreak of the War of Resistance Against
Japan up to the time of his departure from north China
in 1943, Peng Teh-huai asserted his indepenience fronr
Chairman Mao and the Central Conmittee of ttre Part-v
in his capacity as deput5r cpmnander-in-chief of the
Eighteenth Group Army and secretary of the North
China Bureau of the Party, a position he held con-
currently after 1941. He regarded the area under his
eharge as his independent kingdom from which to op-
pose Chairman Mao's comect line and the leadership of
the Party's Central Committee headed by Chairman
Mao.

He opposed the Party's principle of independence
and initiative within the national united front for re-
sistance against Japanese aggression, and advocated
giving up proletarian leadership in favour of class cap-
ituiation. He opposed the strategy maintaining that
"guerrilla warfare is basic," erroneously advocated
"mobile and guerrilla warfare" and denied the strategic
necessity for guerrilla war in resisting Japanese ag-
gression.

He opposed Chairman Mao's On Netu Dentocracy
and spread and promoted the bourgeois political slogan:
"Liberty, equaiity and fraternity." He opposed the line
of boldly arousing the masses and repeatedly poured
cold waier on the mass mo\rernent in the north China
area.

I-Ie arbitrarily started the "campaign of a hundred
regiments" in support o{ Chiang Kai-shek ancl in aid
oi the Kuomintang. This led to a grave se'iback in the
t}-evelopment of our armed folces in the r-rot'th China
birse ilt'ea.

Scptem.ber 1, L967

During this period, he revealed himself more and
more clearly in his true colours as a bourgeois career-
ist. He committed serious crimes politicall;r, mili-
tarily and organizationally, causing enormous losses to
our Party. During the period of the War of Resistance
Against Japan, Peng Teh-huai persisted in the Right
opportunist line longer than anyone else in our party
and he was also one of the principai Right opportunist
elements.

He Opposed the Porty's Generol Lines for Sociolist
Revolution ond Sociilist Construction, Orgcnized

An Anti-Porty Clique ond Engoged in -Con-

spirotoriol Activities Aimed o[ Usurping the
Leodership of the Army ond the Poity

The founding of the People's Republic of China
marked the beginning of the stage of socialist revolu-
tion in China. At this time, Peng Teh-huai, that bour-
geois careerist and conspirator who had sneaked into
the Party during the democratic revolution, completelv
revealed his bourgeois reactionarv nature by opposing
the socialist revolution.

In 1952, '*,hen Chairman Mao put fot.rvard the Par-
ty's general line for the transition period and socialist
transformation was started in China. Peng Teh-huai.
backed by the top Paltl- person in author.irv taking the
capitalist road. stubbornil.- ::es!sted Chairnran trIao's
re.,-ol'l::o::an' l:r:e and d:i lris uirpos: to ooocse sociai-
i.: rer-ol-tion.

In collusion wirh Kao Kang and Jao Shu-shih. he
stepped up his anti-Parry activities. The5r attempted
to usurp the supreme po$,-er of the Party and state by
conspiratorial means. Their aim was to liquidate the
Party's general line for the transition period. retain
capitalism, nip socialism in the bud and bring abo:-rt
a counier-revolutionary restoration of the bourgeoisie.

Investigations made later proved that the Kao-Jao
anti-Party alliance was in actual fact an anti-Party
alliance of Peng Teh-huai, Kao I{ang and Jao Shu-shih.
The Central Committee of the Party headed by Chair-
man Mao waged a resolute struggle against them, ex-
posed and smashed this anti-Party alliance, and this
guaranteed the tremendous victory in socialist trans-
formation.

In the spring of 1958, the general line of going all
out, aiming high and getting greater, quicker, better
and more economical results in buiiding socialism put
for',vard by Chairman Mao was adopted at the Seconcl

Session of the Eighth National Congress of the Par:ty.
This general line was an important contribution made
by Chairman Mao to the development of Marxism-
Leninism.

Inspired by the Party's general line, the rvhole
country took a great leap forward. At the same time.
the people's commune, a new form of social organiza-
tion, full of vitality, appeared in the countryside. The
tremendous victory of the general line, the great leap
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foru.ard and the people's communes enraged both do-
mestic and foreign reactionaries and made them panic-
stricken.

To meet the needs of the class enemy at home and
abroad, Peng Teh-huai, who had gathered around him
a few anti-Party elements, could wait no longer and
came out with an even more ferocious attack on the
Party at the Lushan Meeting in 1959. In ihis, they were
activeiy encouraged by the Soviet Khrushchov revision-
ist clique and had the direct support of China's Khru-
shchov. This attack .*,as entirely purposive, prepared,
planned and organized. In their vain attempt to change
the Party's line, subvett the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat in our country and draw China back on to the
road of capitalism, they directed the spearhead of their
attack against our great leader Chairman Mao.

The letter setting out his views dished up by Peng
Teh-huai at the Lushan Meeting on July 14, 1959, was
an out-and-out anti-Party programme.

The letter vehemently attacked and smeared the
Party's general line, the great leap forward and the
people's communes. He slandered as an "exaggerated
trend" the vigorous campaign launched by hundreds of
miliions of people to build socialism under the guidance
of Mao Tse-tung's thought, claiming that "the gains
couid not compensate for the losses." He flung mud
at the people's eommunes, saying that they were "set
up too ear1y" and were "a mess."

He vilified as "petty-bourgeois fanaticism" the mass
movement and the revolutionary drive and zeal of the
Party and the people, and viciously attacked our great
leader Chairman Mao. His pr-rrpose in making such a
hue and cr), \:ras completely to negate the revolution-
ary mass movements, sap the revolutionary enthusiasm
of the masses and obstruct the advance of the socialist
revolution and socialist construction.

Chairman Mao and the Central Committee of the
Pariy exposed the Peng Teh-huai anti-Party clique in
good time, dismissed them from their posts and smashed
their conspiracy to stage a counter-revolutionary coup
d'etat, thus defending the correct leadership of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Party represented by Chairman
Mao and Chairman Nlao's proletarian revolutionary
line and ensuring the successful progress of China,s
sociaiist construction.

With the support of the bourgeois headquarters
headed by China's Khrushchov and exploiting the posi-
tion in which he was entrenched, Peng Teh-huai start-
ed his activities to usurp the leadership of the army
quite early in a vain attempt to get the army away from
the direct leadership of Chairman Mao. He also tried
to liquidate the Military Commission of the Central
Cornmittee of the Party. Without the kno,"vledge of
the Central Corninittee, he secretly wanted to set up
another "r::ilitary commission" in order to monopolize
the army's power himself.

In order to elevate his or,r,n statr:s, peng Teh-huai
engaged in the criminal activiby of tampering rvith the
history of the army. He did his utmost to disparage

the great signifieance of the Autumn Harvest Uprising
ied by Chairman Mao and exaggerate the role of the
Piirgkiang Uprising in which he took part. In this way,
he tried to portray himself as a standard-bearer in the
founding of the army and so gain political capital by
this sv,,indle.

As far baek as the Seventh National Congress of
the Party, Peng Teh-huai openly opposed the laying
down in the Party Constitution of Mao Tse-tung's
thought m the guiding thought of the Party. At and
after the 20th Congress of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, Khrushchov stirred up an adverse cur-
rent to oplose the so-called "personality cult" of Stalin.
Trailing close behind Khrushchov, Peng Teh*huai strove
to impair Chairman Mao's immensely high prestige.
This expmed his bitter hatred for our greatest leader,
for the Party and for socialism, and Peng Teh-huai's
own ugly features as a counter-revolutionary revisionist.

He Opposed Choirmqn Moo's Mititory Line ond
Pursued o Revisionist Militory Line in o Vqin

Attempt to Turn Our Army Into o Tool for
The Restorotion of Copitolism

During the long years of revolutionary wars,
Chairman Mao developed lVlarxist-Ireninist military
theory with genius and in a brilliant and creative ',vay.
Mao Tse-tung's military thinking represents ihe acme
of Marxist-Leninist military theory. It is the most
powerful r/veapon of the world's revolutionary people
for defeating imperialism and all other class enemies.

Peng Teh-huai has clung to his warlord ideas for
the past several decades. What is more, after the found-
ing of the People's Republic of China, he formulated a
ccmplete bo,:rgeois. revisionist military line to counter
Chairman Mao's proletarian military line.

Mao Tse-tung's thought is the very soul of our
army, the decisive element in its invincible strength,
and the fundamental guarantee that it will never change
its nature. In order to change the proletarian nature
of our arrrry and usurp its leadership, Peng Teh-huai
directed his spearhead first of all against the great
thought of Mao Tse-tung. In a malicious attack, he
alleged: "Mao Tse-tung's military thinking is now out-
of-date and no longer appiicable." He exerted every
effort to oppose the study of Chairman Mao's writings.
In the training programmes he mapped out for the
army and military academies, the study of Chairman
Mao's works was never incorporated as the fundamen-
tal principle and major content. The "Regulations of
Committees of the Chinese Communisi Party in the
Army (Draft)," prepared in 1953, originaiiy included
the following article: "The Party committees take Mao
Tse-tung's thought - w-hich integrates Marxist-Leninist
theory r,l,ith the practice of the Chinese revolution - as
the guiding principle of ail their work." This article
constituted the core of the draft regulaticns but Peng
Teh-huai cut it out when he revised the draft. This
clearly exposed his scheme to oppose Mao Tse-tung's
thought a.nd the Party's absolute leadership ovr:r the
army.
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Using the pretext of modernizing the ar'my and
putting it on a regular basis, Peng Teh-huai ciesperate-
ly opposed giving prominence to proietarian politics. Ife
negated the historical experience and fine traditions
of our army, concentrated on putting the army on a
regular basis along bourgeois lines, and rejected rev-
olutionizing it along proletarian lines. He gave first place
to military technique and denied that political and
ideological q,,ork is the primary factor in br:il.ding up
our army's combat strength. He attempted to abrogate
the absolute lea.dership of the Party in the aimy and
the sy's1srn of collective leadership through the Party
committees, and to push through the "system of one-
man leadership," clamouring that this should be the
"orientation in army building." He tried to aboiish
political work in the army, the democratic system and
the mass line and undermine the principle of unity
between officers and men and between superiors and
subordinates.

Chairman Mao has consistently upheld the prin-
ciple of people's war: victory in a revolutionary v,,ar is
achieved through relying on the masses, arming them
and turning all the people into soldiers. After nation-
wide victory, in order to consolidate the dictatorship of
the proletariat and guard against imperialist aggres-
sion, the significance of people's war greatly increased
rather than diminished. But, under the pretext that
the situation had changed and the militia system was
now, "out-of-date," Peng Teh-huai tried to abolish the
nationwide militia system and totaiiy' negate the prin-
ciple of people's *-ar. His s-rong ideas on ihe quesdon
of militia building were a c.outinuation and develop-
ment of his long-standing warlord mentality and pure-
ly military viewpoint which rejected people's war and
reliance on the masses.

Peng Teh-huai opposed the strategic principle of
active defence forlnulated by Chairman Mao. He adopt-
ed a eompletely passive attitude towards preparations
for dealing with Li.S. imperialist aggression. He did not
proceed from the standpoint of preparedness against
'6.ar. Instead, he adopted the opportunist attitude that
"no fighting would break out and that war was un-
likely."

He opposed Chairman Mao's instructions on building
a powerful army. air force and navy. He paid no atten-
tion to the building of the air force and navy and was
indifferent to the building of the various arms of the
army.

He opposed the policy advanced by Chairman Mao
of creating an independent and comprehensive network
of modern national defence industries by relying on our
own efforts. He neither paid attention to research in
and manufaeture of conventional arms, nor made any
active effort to develop the most up-to-date science and
technology.

In a futile attempt to turn our arm_v into an append-
age of the Khrushchov revisionist clique, he depended
entirely on that cliqtie for the improvement of our
army's equipment and the development of up-to-date
military science and technology. He totally disregarded
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ihe needs of the proletarian revolutionary cause and
the sa-fety of the motherland.

Peng Teh-huai opposed adopting Mao Tse-tung's
thor.rghi as the guide for military w,ork. refused to carry
out a whole series of Chairman Mao's instructions and
completely negated Chaii'man Nfao's concept of people's
war, in a vain attempt to lead our army on to the road
of a bourgeois army and turn the revolutionary army
of the proletariat into a tool for brir-rgii-rg about the res-
toration of capitalism.

In 1959, after his anti-Party ccnspiracy was com-
pletely uncovered, his crimes were exposed and repu-
diated at an enlarged meeting of the Military Commis-
sion presided over by Comrade Lin Piao. Peng Teh-
huai's bourgeois military }ine, likewise, went completely
bankrupt.

Hold High the Great Red Bonner of Moo Tse-tung's
Thought, Thoroughly Criticize cnd Repudiote the
Counter-Revolutionory Revisionist Peng Teh-huoi

Our great leader Chailman Mao teaches us:
"According to the Marxist theory of the state, the army
is the chief cornponent of state power. Whoever u,ants
to seize and retain state power must have a strong
army,"

In the period of sociaiism. the life-and-death strug-
gle beirveen the tu.o classes. the t\yo roads and the irro
Iines rs iner.itabl!' refiected il the alan)-. the main ln-
sirurnent of the dictatorsbip oi rhe p::ole:ar,at. ln ihe
final ana.]--<s- ihe struggle be:i,.-een the trro militaqv
lines is a srniggle betreen i-i:e preieariaE and the bour-
geoisie for pos-er orer the armed forces- This is an
important component part of the struggle, under the
dictatorship of the proletariat, between the bourgeoisie
attempting a restoration and the proletariat fighting
to frustrate this attempt.

"Whoever has an army has power." The army is
the piliar of the dietatorship of the proletariat. In
order to usurp state power and restore capitalism, the
handful of top Party persons in authority taking the
capitalist road had to usurp military power.

The anti-Party activities of Peng Teh-huai and
the bourgeois military line he promoted were part of
the anti-Party activities of the bourgeois headquarters
headed by China's Khrushchov, and were directly in-
stigated and shielded by him.

Our Party's struggie against Peng Teh-huai's anti-
Party clique u,as a struggle between the two classes,

the two roads and the two lines. As Chairman Mao
poi.nted out at the Lushan Nleeting:

"This struggle at Lushan is a class struggle, a con-
tinuation of the li-fe-and-ileath struggle betrveen the
two rnajor antagonistie classes - the bourgeoisie and
the proletariat - which has gone on all through the
socialist revolution in the last ten years. This kind of
struggle, it seems, will continue in China and in our
Party. . . In short, the struggle will cease only when
classes die out eompletely."

(Continued on P. 34.)
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P.L.A. Wins New Merit
Supporting the Left

ln Chinghai
p ESPONDING enthusiastically to the great leader
It Chairman Mao's call that the Peopte's Liberation
Army should support the broad Erasses of the Left,
the Chinghai Military Command and the commanders
and fighters of the P.L.A. units stationed in Ctunghai
Province, with profound proletarian dass feeiing. hat-e
stood foursquare behind the proletarian revolution-
aries. They have won new merit serving the people in
the province's great proletarian cultural revolution,

Comlade Liu Hsien-chuan, Commander of the
Chinghai Military Command, promptly declared his
support rvhen the young revolutionary fighters last
year put up their first big-character poster denouncing
the handful of capitalist roaders inside the then Ching-
hai Provincial Party Committee. Subsequently, together
vr.ith other leading army cadres he stood staunch with
the Left in face-to-face confrontations with the handful
oI capitalist roaders in the Party. When Chairman Mao
issued his great call to support the broad masses of the
Left, manl' cadres and fighters made this pledge before
Chairman Mao's portrait: In the fieroe class struggle of
today, we must become the mainstay of the great prole-
talian cultural revoiution and urin new merit.

Last February, when the "AuElust 18" and other
revolutionary mass organizations launched their strr_rg-
gie to seize powler from the handful of capitalist roader-r;
in the then Provincial Party Committee, this clique, in
3 vain attempt to maintain their reacticnary rule.
ganged up with counter-revoiutionaries to organize
converging attacks on the revolutionary masses. They
stirred up trouble, beat people and whipped up an
adrrerse current for a counter-revolutionary restoration.
At this crucial juncture, Iarge nunrbers oi cadres and
fighters stood up resolutely in defence of Chairman
I\,Iao's proletarian revolutionary line, sided with the
pi'cletarian revolutionaries rallying around the,,August
18" organization and mercilessly exposed the schemes
of the class enemy attempting a. counter-revolutionary
corne-back. This staunch support of the p.L.A. was a
great encouragement to the hard pressed masses of
tl-re "August 18" and other revolutionary groLlps. It
increased their militancy and strengthened their will
to u'in.

In supporting the Left, these p.L.A. units tived up
well !o the time-honoured tradiiion of the Chiness
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people's armed forces: they are fighting teams as well
as work teams and production teams. Hundreds of
"Mao Tse-tung's Thought Propaganda Teams" composed
of cadres and fighters went to the factories and otirer
enterprises, to the villages, schools and government
offices to spread the invincible thought oi Mao Tse-turtg
and the theories, line, principles and policies laid dorvn
by the Party Central Committee for the great proleta-
rian cultural revolution. They gave great help to L.t'ie

revolutionaries by arming them with Mao Tse-tung's
thought and the Party's prineiples and policies, and
joined them in a thoroughgoing campaign to ei'iticize
and repudiate the handful of capitalist roaders in the
Party and carried out ideoiogical work among the masscs
rrho had been hoodrvinked into joining conservative
groups. They u'orked hard to help the revolutionary
organizations bring abcut revolutionary great alliances
and "three-in-one" combinations.

To handle correctly the problems that cropped up
in the course of the struggle, they put proletarian politics
in command and heiped the proletarian revolutionaries
study and apply Chairman Mao's rvorks creatively
with specific problems in mind. When some revolu-
tionaries failed to treat the misled masses in a correct
manner. the propaganda teams got them together to
study On the Correct Handling of Contradictions Arnong
the People and other reler.ant rvorks of Chairman Mao.
As a result, they came to understand that they could
fulfil the historic tasks of the great proietarian cultural
revolution only by drarving a clear line of demarcation
between enemies and lriends by the method of class
anaiysis and uniting with the overu,helming rnaiority
of the n'rasses. Helped by the P.L.A., the revoiutionaries
conscientior.rsly foliowed the forrnula unity-criticism-
unity put forward by Chairman Mao for handiing con-
tradictions arnong the people. Thev r,von over and
educated those among the masses who had been misled
and helped them to return to the side of Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line. The ranks of the
Left were thus rapidiy augmented.

"The people, and the people alone, are the motive
force in the making of world history." Resolutely
implementing this teaching of Chairman Mao, the P.L.A.
cadres and fighters carrying out the task of supporting
the Left in Chinghai placed full trust and reliance on
the revolutionary masses and supported their initiatives.
Used as living teaching material, advanced experience
gained by the revolutionaries in the struggie was u,idely
popularized and made lhe basis oI joint action by the
revolutionary masses.

In the course of thejr advance, not unnaturaliy dif-
ferences of opinion and disunity arose in some plaees
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within revolutionary organizations. In such cases, the
comrades of the propaganda teams. bearing in mind the
problems and ideas currently abroad among the masses,
helped them study Chairman Mao's writings On Cor-
recting Mistaken ldeas in the PartE, Combat Liberalism
and his "three constantly read articles.', At the same
time as the struggle was being waged to seize power
from the handful of capitalist roaders within the Party,
discussions and forums were organized to enakrle the
revolutionary masses to fight the "se1f-interest" lurking
in their os'n minds. Mao Tse-tung's ideas and teachings
were also used to overcome other petty-bourgeois ideas.
By bringing them all into the orbit of the proletarian
revolution. a monolithic unity was achieved among the
revolutionaries in their common struggle against the
enemy. This also effectively promoted and consolidated
the revolutionary great alliance.

With the Chinghai Military Command and the
P.L.A. units supporting and helping things on, the cul-
tural revolution in Chinghai Province has gone from
strength to strength. Its prospects have been greatly
enhanced by the formal establishment on August 12 of
the Chinghai Provincial Revolutionary Committee 

- 
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revolutionary, representative and authoritatirre pro-
visional organ of power.

Revolutlonary Mass Criticism
ln Peking Teachers' University

Surges Ahead

TN Peking Teachers' University, the revolutionary
r teachers and students have launched a general offen-
sive of revolutionary mass criticism against the hand-
ful of top Party persons in authority taking the capital-
ist road in the fields of politics, military affairs, educa-
tion, art and literature. Things are going wel1. They are
guided by Chairman Mao's great strategy; they are
holding fast to the general orientation of struggle and
use Mao Tse-tung's thought as their sharp weapon. They
are combining this revolutionary criticism rvith the tasks
of struggle, criticism and transformation in their own
university.

They are making this campaign of revolutionary
criticism a big class for the creative study and applica-
tion of Mao Tse-tung's thought. They have set up a
number of groups which are conscientiously studying
Chaifman Mao's writings on Party building and army
building, on education, art and literature and these w,ill
systematically criticize the handful of top Party persons
in authority taking the capitalist road and their crimes
in pushing the revisionist line in these fields.

In the latter half of May, they began by criticizing
and reiecting the book on "self-cultivation" by China's
Khrushchov. In June, they began the criticism of the
sinister counter-revolutionary line in art and literature.
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I.n July, they carried on r,t,ith criticism of the revi-
sionist line in the fieid of education. In August, they
repudiated the revisionist political iine, the revisionist
line in Party building and the bourgeois mititary line.

In the spirit of uninterrupted revolution, the
students and teachers use that most powerliul weapon,
the thought of Mao Tse-tung, to unfold this mass, all-
out repudiation of the bourgeois headquarters. They
precede their criticism and denunciation with careful
investigation and study and thoroughgoing analysis. A
multitude of new big-character posters are being put
up and all sorts of meetings for exchanging experience
in the campaign of struggle, criticism and transforma-
tion are being held. Discussions are organized on what
the study of Chairman Mao's works has given one
personally. The university's mass revolutionary criti-
cism has been carried forward to a new stage.

In repudiating the revisionist line in education,
many revolutionary students and teachers went to fac-
tories, villages and middle and primary schools to get
to know the demands of the workers, poor and lower-
middle peasants as regards the revolution in education.
They investigated the class struggle in the educational
field. Many revolutionary teachers came forrvard to ex-
pose, in the light of their personal experience. the cri-
minal results of the revisionist educational line. In order
to criticize and repudiate the old educational s!-stem
more thoroughll-, rerolutionar5 teachers and young
fighters in the Departmeus of Education. History and
the Sciences arer crrllabrcrrating iE the preparation of two
books-a ''Historl- of the f)evelopmelt of the Chinese
fducational System" and a "History of the Development
of the World's Educational System." Students of the De-
partment of Political Education and cadres of the office
in charge of studies have joined to produce a "History
of Siruggle Between the Two Lines on the Educational
Front in the Past Seventeen Years."

The revolutionary teachers and students of various
departments combined this mass criticism with the tasks
of struggle, criticism and transformation in their own
university. They have exposed the crimes committed in
the university by the handful of capitalist roaders in the
Party pushing through the revisionist educational line,
the sinister counter-revolutionary line in alt and litera-
ture, the revisionist line in Party building and organi-
zation. They have also laid bare the criminal rvay bour-
geois intellectuals ruled this university.

They have pledged themselves to destroy the old
educational system, root and branch. They are deter-
mined to be explorers in the revolution in education
and pioneers in establishing a new proletalian system
of education.

In order to popularize the experience gained by
Peking Teachers' University in the mass campaign of
revolutionarli criticism, the Peking Municipal Revolu-
tionary Committee on August 22 convened a meeting
of representatives of all the universities and colleges
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in Peking. Here they heard hor,r- the F.T.U. had done
their excellent job.

Reacticnary Filrms CrBticized
NUMBER of bad, reactionary films have recently
been shown to mass audiences in several cities

subjected to mass criticism.

lWost of them u'ere released pu.biicly after the
founding of New China. Some pr-eached national
betrayal, justified expioitation and wrote off the elass
struggie; others advocated bourgeois reformism, slavish-
ness and class capitulationism, while some w-ent so far
as to tarnper with the history of the Party to laud and
embellish the top Party person in authority taking the
capitalist road. These were the results of the revisionist
usurpation of the leadership in the cinema industry over
the years. Workers, peasants and soldiers and revolu-
tionary literary and art lvorkers rnade many criticisms
of this state of affairs, but atrI were suppressed with a
high-hand.

Meantvhile, the top capitalist roader within the
Party spoke highly of these films. Time and again he
resisted Chairman Mao's direciives on Uteraturc and art.
As a result, these revisionist products r*'ere allowed io
spread their pernicious influence both at home and
abroad, and it is only now, in the course of the great
cultural revolution, that they are being subjected to
criticism.

As early as 1951, Chairman Mao hinrself initiated
and directed the mass criticism campaign against the
film ?he Lile of Wu Hsun (see Pelting Reuieu:, No. 23,
1967, for the important direciive by Chairman Mao
entitled "Give Serious Attention to the Discussion of
the Fiim The Life of Wu Hsun"). This reactionary film
sang the praises of Wu Hsun who, faithful and subser-
vient to the feudal ruling class of the Ching Dynasty
in tfie 19 century, altregedLy by begging collected money
to run a school. It attribu.ted the root cause of rui:a1
oppression and exploitation to peasant iilileracy and
urged the peasants to pin their hopes for liberaticn on
the charity of the ruling class. It propagandized such
nons,en€e as that by being able to read and write tire
peasantry could free itself from oppression and ex-
ploitation. In other words, it preached the reformist
fallary of "nationa-l salvation through education.,, pro-
duction of this fiim began in 1948 at a fiim studio under
the Kr,romintang government's ,,Ministry of Defence,,,
but before it couki be finished, the reactionary regime
had been overthrown. In 1950, the first year following
the birth of New China, the film was taken over, com_
pleted and sho.wrl with the approval of the counter_
revolutionary revisionist Chou yang, then Vice-Minis_
ter of Culture.

Citg Withoat Ni.ght (made in 19b8) and The Lin
Family Shop (1g5?), tw-o poisonous weeds fulsomely
praising the capitalists, big and small. were shot after
the decisive victory gained in the socialist transforma_
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tion of capitalist industry and commerce. City Without
Nigltt span a tale about a 'ired capitalist.'2 Running
counter to l\ilarxisrrr-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought,
it presented its leading charac'ler as a capitaijst hero of
"national salvation thror.lgh inclusti'y.". It shou,ed this
capita.list family as diligent, thrifty and harti x,ork-
ing. Tr.vo generations weathered the difficulties created
by fbreign imperialism and Kuomintang monopoiy
capital and the son finally became a big shot in Shairg-
hai's textile industr;r. It delilreratelv obscured thc
nature of the class struggle by portraying this capita,list
as volu.ntarily accepting socialist iransforriration be-
cause of his good conscience and intentions. When the
sciipt of the film was first published in 1957, many peo-
ple took objection to it. But the revisionists suppressed
the corect criticisms and went on with produ-ction as
planned. When the country met with temporary diffi-
culties in 1960-62, the handful of revisionists released
this film ia an attempt to exacerbate the situation.

The same period saw the production of three other
bad fiims. March Against the Wind brazenly slandered
the Chinese People's Liberation Army, white flattering
the reactionary troops of Chiang Kai-shek. Prairie
Fire 'nvas masterminded by China's Khrushchov working
hand in glove with a handful of revisionists. It distorted
histcr'1'. While prettifying this top capitalist roader
*-ithin the Part1, as the "leader" and very "incarnation"
of the Chinese rvorking class. it malieiously negateC
Chairman Maot immortal deeds in leading the Anyuan
workers' movement in Kiangsi Province in the 1920s.
l'uso Famities cooked up the s*ory of ,,aD - old, por
peasant who after land reform managed to make a
decent living as an individual farmer but went bank-
rupt as a result of the farm co-operative movement.
In order to prepare public opinion for a capitalist come-
baek, it purposely misrepresented developments in
China's countrysidq vilified the co-operative movernent
and by insinuation attacked the rural people's eom-
munes.

Workers, peasants and soldiers, Red Guards and
others of the revolutionary masses sent their criticisms
to the press after seeing these {iIms. Through this rnass
criticism, they have strengthened their grasp of Marx-
ism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, and can better
distinguish between fragrant flowers and poisonous
weeds. Bad things were turned to good account as these
counter-revolutionary films served as teaching materials
by negative example.

The revolutionary masses unanimously denounced
these films as conclusive evidence of the attempt by
the counter-revolutionary revisionist clique to over-
throw the dictatorship of the proletariat and to create
public opinion for the restoration of capitalism in
China. They regarded this campaign of criticism as
"an important part of the mass campaign to criticize
and repudiate the top capitalist roader in the Party and
an important part of the deep-going struggle betrveen
the two lines - the proletarian revolutionary line and
the counter-revolutionary revisionist line- on the lit-
erary and art front,'2
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Burmese People's Revolutionory Armed
Struggle ls Bound to Triumph

- ln Commemorction of the 28th Anniversorf of the Birth of
The Communist Porty of Burmo

by THAKIN BA THEIN TIN

First Vice-Chairman of the Central Committee of the Communist PartE af Burrna

This is the second and concluding instalment of an
article bg Thakin Ba Thein Tin, First Vice-Chairman
oJ the Central Committee of the Communi.st Party of
Bu,rma. The first instalrnent appeared in our la.st i,ssue
(No. 35). - Ed.

(il)
The history of Burma's armed struggle is a record

of the victory of the great thought of Mao Tse-tung and
also a record proving that Mao Tse-tung's thought is
the universally applicable truth.

The history of Burma's armed struggle is a history
of the life-and-death struggle between Marxism-Lenin-
ism, Mao Tse-tung's military line on the one hand and
the bourgeois military line on the other. It is a history
of the victory of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
military line.

Here I would like to list some material to show
how Mao Tse-tung's thought is integrated in the armed
struggle in Burma.

1. Without armed struggle, there is nothing.

Chalrman NIao teaches us in his article "Introduc-
ing The Communist": "Without armed struggtre neither
the proletariat, nor the people, nor the Communist
Party wculd har-e any standing at all in China and it
would be impossible for the revolution to triumph"'l
This teaching is most correct for Burma too.

On Mareh 28, 1948. the ruling ciasses launched a
civil war against our Party and the broad masses of
the peopie. Apart from using ar-rnecl revolution to op-
pose arrned counter-revolution, there rvas no other r,l,ay
out in this situation. Therefore, within three or four
hours after the enemy had launched the civil war, the
Central Committee of our Party had issued the direc-
tirre: To use armed force to connter-attack the enemy's
armed offensive. Ai; the same time it resolutely eriticiz-
ed, repudiated atrd overcame the idea in the Party rvhich
stressed only legal strr,rggle and advocated submission
and surrender to the enemy. If. at that time. our Party's
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Central Committee had wavered in indecision, had not
made its attitude clear and had not followed Chairman
Mao's directive that without armed struggle there is
nothing, there r,r'ould not be today's Communist party,
people's army, bases and people's democractic political
power, and we would have nothing today.

In the course of the protracted armed struggle our
Party has not only overcome revisionism inside the
Party but has also overcome the revisionism stemming
from the international communist movement. The So-
viet rei,isionists are outright renegades to the revolu-
tionary movements in all eountries. They rvanted us
fu sbolish Burma's armed struggle. Our Party has
earried out a resolute siruggle against the Soviet
revisionists.

China's Khrushchov and his bunch, in collusion
with the Soviei Khrushchovian revisionists, used sinister
and knavish means to make us give up armed struggle.
When they failed to openly make us relinquish the
glorious armed struggle, they declared that armed strug-
gle in Burma was not the main form of struggle and
that armed struggle and legal struggle should be on a
par. The aim still was to make us give up armed strug-
gle and enter into legal activities.

Chairman Mao's thought won final victory in our
Party and our army in this sharp struggle.

2. Political power grows out of the barrel of a
gun.

In his classie rvork "Problems of War and Strategy,"
Chairman Mao teaches us: "Every Communist must
grasp the truth, 'Political power g?ows out of the barrel
of a gun."' This teaching is of utmost importance to
our Party and our revolution. If we had not followed
this teaching of Chairman Mao's, our Party eould not
have persevered in the nearly twenty years of armed
struggle.

To seize political power frorn the hands of the rul-
ing classes the oppresseC classes can only rely on the
gtln. Apart from this there is no other method. The
transition frorn slave soeiety.to feudal society, from
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feudal society to capitalist society and from capitalist
society to socialist society all fully proves this universal
truth.

Al1 political struggle is elass struggle. Armed strug-
gle is the highest form of class struggle. Chairman Mao
has used the simplest words to clearly explain this most
important Marxist-Leninist principle.

Our Party had overcome the revisionist idea within
the Party and army which advocated gaining poiitical
power peacefully via the legal parliamentary road. Our
Party clearly pointed out: Political power can only be
won by arms, it is impossible to do so through so-caIled
peaceful development.

The Khrushchovian revisionists brazenly proposed
that in Burma it rvas possible for peaceful development
and peaceful transition. They tried to get our Party
into the legal orbit and turn our Party into a revision-
ist party lvhich tails after the ruling classes.

China's Khrushchov and his gang are birds of a
feather rvith the Sovlet revisionists. They said that Ne
Win might become a Castro and that Ne Win was sin-
cerely engaged in national construction. They also said
that Ne \Yin lvas building an independent economy and
needed cadres and that iJ our Party co-operated rvith
him then all problems could be solved. \\:hat thel' meant
rr-as that peaceful transition rras possible, therefore
there w-as no need to wage armed struggle against the
Ne Win government.

It is crystal-clear that on this question Cl-rina's
Khrushchov and his gang oppose Chairman Mao's
thought that political power grows out of the barrel of
a gun.

Chairman Mao's thought also
struggle in our Party and army.

3. The establishment of rural
the villages to sun'ound the cities.

triumphed in this

bases and using

Chairman Mao's vivid teaching about the establish-
ment of rural bases and using the villages to surround
the eities is of most important and practical significance
to the Burmese revolution.

[)n March 28, 1948, in the situation where the
enemy rn'as launching civil war, our Party followed
Chairman Mao's teaching and most Party members and
cadres withdrew from the cities to the rural areas rvhere
they took up armed struggle. Ruling class strength in
our country is mainiy coneentrated in the cities. It is
weak in the rurai areas. Our Party, hou,ever, through
Iong years of organizational work and the launching of
peasant movements in the rural areas, has great strength
in the countryside. To buiid the Party, army and a
united front we tnust and can rely on the peasant
masses to establish rural base areas. We have. there-
fore, carried out Chairman Mao's instruction on using
the villages to surround the cities.

There w'as one Party leader who opposed this
thought. Based on the view of "staging an insurrection
through a general strike," this person proposed seizing
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andpolitical power in the cities first and then to expand
to the countryside.

Thus an acute struggle between the two lines de-
veloped. In it Chairman Mao's thought won a thorough
victory. Precisely because of this, our country's rev-
olution developed in the right direction and protracted
war has been waged for twenty years.

This is not only an important question for the Chi-
nese and Burmese revolutions. It also affects and is of
great historic significance for the revolutionary road of
the economically backrn'ard colonial and semi-colonial,
semi-feudal countries where the agricu.ltural economy
dominates. On the question of the road of development
for the revolution in these countries, there are most
acute struggles. Whether to take China's road, which
is to wage a protracted armed struggle guided by the
policy of the establishment of rural bases and using the
villages to surround the cities? Or India's road, that of
struggle within the legal sphere and take the path of
parlian.rentary struggle?

The Soviet Khrushchovian revisionists and China's
Khrushchov and his gang time and again tried to make
us abandon China's road and take India's road. They
said that Burma was not like old China. In Burma
there rt'as more bourgeois democracy than in the old
China ruled by the Chiang Kai-shek regime, and it was
possible to make use of bourgeois democracy in v",aging
struggle. Their aim rvas to make us abarrdon armed
struggle, enter into the legal orbit and engage in long-
term lega1 struggle. Facts have eloquently proved that
this idea is extremely erroneous and extremely reac-
tionary.

Vietnam, Laos, Burma, Thailand, Malaya, the Phi-
lippines and some Latin American countries, which are
today engaged in protracted people's war and whereby
the policy of using the villages to surround the cities is
being employed, prove that the road of the Chinese rev-
olution is correct and that the direction pointed out by
l\llao Tse-tung's thought is correct.

We are fully convinced that as long as we firmly
grasp Chairman Mao's teaching and thoroughly im-
plement it the armed struggle in Burma will win final
victory.

4. The armed struggle in Burma is a peasant war
ied by the proletariat.

In his article "Introducing The Communist" Chair-
man Mao teaches us: "Armed struggle by the Chinese
Communist Party takes the form of peasant war under
proletarian leadership."

The almed struggle in Burma once again proves
the complete correctness of this teachtng of Chairman
Mao's.

In 1948, before the start of armed struggle, there
were ?00,000 member:s in the peasant associations led
by our Party. In 1951 the number grew to one million.
Our armed struggle is a peasant war waged under the
leadership of the working class.
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Before armed struggle began; our Party led the
peasants in all sorts of struggles such as resisting rent,
resisting taxes, safeguarding tenant rights, refusing to
repay old agricultural loans, winning new agricultural
loans, getting grain, etc. After armed struggle com-
menced, our Party implemented land reform under such
slogans as: "Land to the tillers" and "Agrarian revolu-
tion is the core of the demoeratic revolution." Ilence
the broad peasant masses actively support our Party's
armed struggle and take up arms to defend the fruits
of the agrarian revolution. Over 90 per cent of the
fighters in our army are the sons and daughters of
peasant families and the greater part of the members
of our Party are alse sons and daughters of peasant
families.

It is necessary at the present stage of the revolu-
tion to formulate correct peasant policies so as to
establish an anti-feudal united front in the rural areas
and to carry on a peasant war. Our Party has formu-
lated and put into practice the policy of "Reiying on
the poor peasants and farm labourers, firmly uniting
with the middle peasants, neutralizing the rich peasants
and concentrating the attack on the landlords." We
have used this correct policy to win and unite the peas-
ants and have gained the support of the peasant
masses.

According to our experience, it is necessary to con-
solidate our class basis in the rural areas. Rely n-rainly
on the poor peasants and farm labourers and firn-r1y
unite with the middle peasants on this basis. Or:11- by
adhering to this can we carry out the cpre of rhe peo-
ple's democratic revolution 

- the agrarian lsvslufi61 -and can we truly engage in a peasant war under pro-
letarian leadership.

Our Party has also learnt this lesson from ex-
perience: As a result of failure to correctly apply the
class policy in the rural areas the armed revolution suf-
fers losses.

Therefore, so long as we are able to act according
to Chairman Mao's instruction and carry out a peasant
war under working c'lass leadership, our revolution will
win final victory!

5. Even a small country can set up Red political
power through a protracted war.

The establishment of Red political power through
protracted war is something without parallel in the
world.

This first happened in China. Chairman Mao pointed
out: "Two things aecount for its occurrence, namely, a
localized agricultural economy (not a unified capitalist
economy) and the imperialist policy of marking off
spheres of influence in order to divide and exploit. The
prolonged splits and wars within the White regirne pro-
vide a condition for the emergence and persistence of
one or more small Red areas under the leadership of
the Cornmunist Party amidst the encirclement of the
White regime."
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Having summed up the experience of post-World
War II national-democratic revolutionary movem_ents
in colonial, semi-colonial and semi-feudal countt.ies,
Chairman Mao noted that in the present era, er,en in
a small country, the strategy of establishing rural
base areas and using the villages to encircle the cities
can be applied to wage prolonged guerrilia u'arfare,
establish base areas and finally win nationwide rrictory,
Experience of the revolution in our country once again
bears out the correctness of this directive from Chair-
man Mao.

Burma is a sn.rall country with a population of
only 25 million, about the size of a Chinese province.

Around 1947 we already had started arguing
whether it was possible for such a srnall ccuntry as
Burma to wage a prolorrged revolutionary war.

Both the Khrushchov revisionists in the Soviet
Union and the Chinese revisionists denied the possi-
bility of carrying out a ploionged armed struggle in a
country like Burn.ra. The rvaging of a struggle of this
kind, they said, is possible only in a big cor.rntry like
China with its unique conditions. This is precisely
horv they sabotaged the armed revolution.

The experience of the Burmese revolutional'I' \1-ar
over the past trventy years, however, once again
testified to the fact that even in a sn-rall counir-y. it
is possible to r.r,age a prcitracted \l:ar and establish Red
political power'. pl'o..'iciecl .ihat there is a Cor-:ir,r-inist
Pat'ir almed s,-irh l..la:'s:sn'i-I-eninism. trIao Tse-tung's
rhoughi- ar:d that :he Pa:'r1- is aiso capable of rell-ing
on and organ;zing the m:sses- above aLI- the peasant
masses, of firml;- mastering and carrying out the
correct political principle of making the countryside
the base areas and er-rcircling the cities from the coun-
tryside.

Facts have prorred that at present, protracted
wars can be waged in accordance with this principle,
not only in south Vietnam, Laos and Burma, but in
Thailand, Malaya, the Philippines and a number of
Latin American countries as well.

Some people say that it is impossible to wage a
protracted war in places not geographically contiguous
to sociaiist countries. This too is a wrong argument'
It runs counter to the theory of Marxism-Leninism,
Mao Tse-tung's thcught, that revolution cannot be im-
ported, and that only by relying mainly on the Party
and the strength of the masses in a specific country
can a revolution develop.

To be geographicaily contiguous to a socialist coun':
try, of course, does prodttce, as far as material condi-
tions are concerned, certain effects on the revolution-
aly development. But, as is obvious, this is not the
main point.

If it is said that armed revolution can be made
only in places adjoining to a socialist country, then, the
occurrence of the Great October Revolution, led per-
sonally by Comrade Lenin, would be out of the ques-
tion because at that time there was no socialist eoun-
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try existing in the world at all; and today, many colln-
tries in the world would be without the condition for
revolution. However. proionged revollrtionary strug-
gles have been going on in Malaya, the Philippines
and some Latin American countries, which, as is
known to all, are not geographically eontiguous to a so-
cialist country.

There are also people who say that prolonged
armed struggle cannot be waged on islands separated
from the mainland. This too is wrong.

Geographical locations, such as a mainland or an
island, probably do produce certain effects militaril5r,
but this is not primary. The primary thing is to have
a Communist Party armed with Marxism-Leninism,
Mao Tse-tung's thought, and that Party is also able
to follow a eorrect political line, really rely on and
organize the masses, especially the peasant masses, in
waging a prolonged armed struggle.

Concrete facts in Burma and other countries
clearly prove that if this can be achieved, base areas
and Red political power can be established.

6. On the questions of building a people's army
and waging a people's !var, there was a fierce strug-
gle among us between Chairman Mao's proletarian
military thinking and the bourgeois military thinking
and Mao Tse-tung's thought finally came out vic-
torious!

Now about some questions we have faced in the
struggle.

(1) The Party eommands the gUn or vice versa?
To begin with, it is necessary to establish the absolute
leadership of tire proletarian Party over our people's
army.

Chairman Mao has taught us: Our army must be
an instrument subordinate to the ideological leader-
ship of the proletariat and serving the struggle of the
people and the huilding of revolutionary base areas.

Our Party l'ras built our al.my according to this
teaching of Chairman Mao's.

Having built the army, we established military
committees at the county level under the direct leader-
ship of the Party committee. At the Central Com-
mittee level, the political bureau directly teads the
military affairs.

When the army aceepts the Party's leader':ship, our
army is able to serve the people's struggle and revolu-
tionar5r base areas are developed.

But, in mid-1950 when regular army units were
organized, bourgeois military thinking made its rvay
further among our armed forces. People with such
thinking opposed Party leadership, saying that troops
eould only be commanded by military experts, that the
Party is ignorant of military affairs and therefore could
not lead the army.

In armed units infected with such bourgeois mili-
tary thinking, the absolute leadership of the party was
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to a certain extent weakened and the people's army
could not suceessfully fulfil the tasks it shouldered.

In our experience, Chairman Mao's teaehing that
"our principle is that the Party commands the gun,
and the gun must never be allowed to command the
Party" is most valuable. Our Party waged a sharp
struggle against the bourgeois military viewpoint at the
cost of blood. Today, as a result of the establishment
of the Party's absolute leadership over the army, suc-
cessive military victories have been won.

(2) Which is decisive-man or weapon?

Whether it is man or weapon that must be given
the first place is another problem our army has had to
tackle.

The proletarian military viewpoint, that is, Mao
Tse-tung's thought, does not deny that teehnique and
weapons have a certain role to play. But Chairrnan
Mao teaches us that "it is people, not things, that are
decisive." Therefore, our Party has always ealled for
full reliance on the inexhaustible strength and resource-
fulness of the masses of the people. There are, how-
ever, persons who, saddled with the bourgeois mili-
tary viewpoint, aet counter to this truth. They look
upon people as mere automatons and, attaching first
importance to weapons, have more faith in these than
in people. They belittle the masses and are against
the army placing its reliance on their strength.

Experience has proved that wherever bourgeois
military thinking holds sway the army is divorced from
the masses and it cannot wage a people's war effee-
tively.

The point that man plays the decisive role may
be illustrated as follows: Rooted in eorrect political
and ideological understanding and animated by a
strong fighting will, our fighters go into battle fearless
and determined to crush the enemy, even when each
is given only five or ten rounds of ammunition. But
during 1957-58 some of our soldiers sLlccumbed to re-
visionist influence and got cold feet, though the am-
munition issued r,vas 50 or 60 rounds each. This nrakes
things very clear.

Because our army today has grasped Mao
Tse-tung's thought that in the relationship between
man and weapon it is man that must be given the
first place, people's war has flourished anelv. Our
guerrillas, fighting in co-ordination rvith the great
mass of militia, have dealt the enemy one telling blow
after another.

(3) Despising the enemy strategically and taking
full account of'him tactically.

There is still another important problem, the prob-
lem of despising the enemy strategically - that im-
perialism and aI1 reactionaries are paper tigers-but
taking full account of him tactically.

ft must be admitted that at present, relatively
speaking, the enemy is stronger than we are. He has the
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edge ove{: us in technique, weapons and military train-;
ing and, moreover, has the support of imperialism,
rel,isionism and the reactionaries.

Thus, the teaehing of Chairman Mao quoted
above is of great and immediate significance in heltrF
ing us to offset the enemy advantages and make full
use of his weaknesses and on the other hand in help-
ing us to overcome our own weaknesses and turn our
advantages to full account. In particular, Chairman
Mao's pl6p6sition that "imperialism and all reaction-
aries are paper tigers" has greatly raised our fighting
spirit.

Chairman Mao has also taught us to concentrate
in every battle an absolutely superior force (two,
three, four and sometimes ev€n five or six tirnes the
enemy's strength) and make wiping out the enemy's
effeetive strength the main objective.

This teaching of Chairman Mao's is extremely pro-
found and valuable and has great and immediate
significance for us.

It is impossible for those in our army who at
one time espoused the bourgeois military viewpoint to
understand the meaning of this inestimable teaching.
They do not understand that from the long-term point
of view the enemy are merely paper tigers that need
not be feared at all. Nor do they understand that in
each given battie the enemy must be taken seriously,
that an absolutely superior force must be conceirtrated
against him and that. to crush him colnpiereil-.
guerr-illa u-arfare. n:obiie u-arfare and a r*-ar. of anni-
hilation must be employ-ed to errcirde the enemy forces
and destroy them one by one. Ttrese persons are in-
terested only in pitting a force corresponding to the
enemy's strength and fighting it out by positional
u'arfare and a war of attrition. Guided by such
milita::y thinking, they often corfle up against a situa-
tion such as the foilowing: although they have at their
disposal a force three or four times greater than the
enemy's, they hold back reserrres for intercepting the
enerny and in so doing divide their own strength. There-
fore, in an actual engagement they ean only throw in a
fovce not bigger than the enemy's. Such being the
case, our arffIy units, far from being able to r,r,ipe out
enemy effectives, often have to retreat when their
ammunition is exhausted.

Now with our army mastering and carrying out
Chairman Mao's teaching on the concentration of a
superior force to wipe out the enemy, battles with
annihilation as the objective have occurred in all parts
of the country.

(4) Our army must be one that carries out three
basic tasks, practises democracy in three main fields
and lays stress on politicai and ideological w,ork.

Chairman Mao teaches r:s that a people's army
must carry out three basic tasks: fighting, mass work
and production. This army rnust practise democracy
in three main fields, that is to say, political democracy,
military democracy and economic democracy, and
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must put political and ideological work above every_
thing else.

There is a sharp struggle in our army bet,"veen the
proletarian military line based on firm adherence to
Chairman Mao's instruction on the building of a peo-
ple's army and the bourgeois rnilitary line opposed to
it.

Those who hold bourgeois military vier.vs have
tried to build a bourgeois army devoted solely to
fighting. They have tried to suppress democracy, en-
force bureaucratic rule and repudiate potitical and
ideological work in the army.

Our Party has waged a firm struggie against the
above-mentioned reactionary bourgecis urilitary think-
ing and Mao Tse-tung's n-rilitary line has triumphed
in our army.

(5) The emphasis must be placed on self-reiiance.

Chair'rnan Mao teaches us: "On what trasis should
our poliey rest? It should rest sn our own strength,
and that means regeneration through one's own efforts.
:W*e are not alone; all the countries and people in the
world opposed to imperialism are our friends. Never-
theless, w€ stress regeneration through our ott'n
efforts."

This teaching is of the gleatest importance, not
only to the struggle of the Bui'mese people but also to
the stlr:ggle of the opplessed classes the rtorld orer.

Our Party has resoluteLy carried out arrned strug-
gle in acordance with this teaehing of Chairrnan
Mao's.

The weapons and ammunition in our hands are
obtained through our own efforts or seized from the
enelny at the cost of our comrades' lives and blood.

The spirit of self-reliance is most important.
Wiihout this spirit one cannot rely on one's own efforts
and the strength of the masses.

While relying mainly on our own efforts, we do
not exclude international aid. We hold that it is
necessary to win the sympathy and support of the
oppressed people of the world, particularly the sym-
pathy and support of the 700 million Chinese people.

We believe that our revoiuticn will develop rapidly
if it is put on the basis of self-reliance, and if at the
same time it can win intelnational syn:pathy and
support.

(il r)
The revolutionary arn-red struggle in Burma has

taken root among the masses, and nobody can under-
mine it. The prospects are very bright. Both the do-
mestic and international situations provide most
favourable conditions for the development of the
revolution.

As stated above, our guerrilla bases have spread

to the whole country. We are rrow using u"idespread
guerrilla warfare to encircle the enemy troops.
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At the same time we must admit that at present,
the enemy has surpassed us, both numerically and in
equipment. In order to completely change the balance
of forces between the enemy and ourselves we must
take firm hold of Mao Tse-tung's thought and closely
integrate it with the practice in our own country.

At present, confronted u,ith the economic, political,
military and other crises the Ne Win rnilitary govern-
ment has engineered anti-China incidents, thus throw-
ing itself further into the 1ap of U.S. imperialism. As
our struggle develops victoriously the Ne Win military
government will cast its lot with U.S. imperialism still
more. When it is finally unable to deal with us by its
own troops there is the possibiiitv that it will introduce
the troops of U.S. imperialism into Eurma. Our Party
has made a full estimation of this possibility and is v,,c11
prepared for it.

If U.S. imperialism invades Burma, the Burmese
people will hold high the bannel of opposing U.S.
imperialism and bravely plunge into battle.

In 1965, u'hen Chairman Thakin Than Tun referled
to the posibility of U.S. iuperiaiisrl-l invading Burma,
he said: ''In future, tve ma)' have to deal not only with
the armed forces of the Ne \Vin military, got ernment
rvhich is conducting a counter-rer-o:uiicnarl- cir-i1 t-ar.
but pos-sibly also q-ith those of U-S. imperial:<n ani its
lackeys. But. hos-ever porrerfuL the enemy ma1- be,
hor*.ever long the war and horv-ever great the difficul-
ties and hardships, the Burmese people are ready to
suffer inmeasurable losses, make the utmost sacri-
fices and fight on with full confidence in final victory.,,

We must resolutely fight on in accordance rvith
Chairman Thakin Than Tun's instructions.

We may meet with twists and turns in our road of
advance and may suffer temporary setbacks, but vierved
as a whole, the Burmese revolution is forging ahead
step by step and it is certain that final victory lvili be
won,

The Burmese revolution will certainly triumph!

This is because our revolution is led by the Com-
munist Party of Burma. This Party is armed with
Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, carries out
criticism and self-criticism seriously and has close ties
with the masses. It is a courageous, glorious and lvell-
tested Party.

Besides, we have a people's army which uncondi-
tionally accepts the leadership of our Party.

In addition, there is the national-democratic united
front, led by the working class and based on the worker-
peasant alliancg which unites with all forces that can
be united.

Therefore our armed revolution wiil certainlv
achieve final victory.

The Burmese people's democratic revolution is sure
to win!

Burma's Chiang Kai-shek, the Ne Win military
government, is sure to be defeated.

Set up the people's democratic government!

Down with U.S. imperialism!

Dou'n s,ith Soviet modern revisionism!

Long lir-e l\Iarxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
thought!

Long live China's great proletarian cultural revo-
Iution !

Long live the unity of the Burmese and Chinese
peoples !

Long live the unity of the Communist Party of
China and the Communist Party of Burma!

Good health to Chairman Thakin Than Tun!

Long live Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the great leader
of the world's people! A long, Iong life to him!

The revolutionarSr Left in the Yamaguchi Prefec-
tural Committee of the Japanese Commrtnist Party
(C.P.J.) were the first to stand up against the Miyamoto
group in September last year and set up the Yamaguchi
Prefectural Committee (Left). They raised high the
great banner: "Rebellion is justified." They were
followed by the Left forces in the prefectural com-
mittees in Saga, Aichi, Fukuoka and Hyogo whieh suc-
cessively issued statements announcing their break
from the Miyamoto revisionist group and the establish-
ment of Left prefectural committees. They have un-

Jo pq nese Revolutionsry Left Grows
ln Strugg le

Rspidly

I]OLDING high the great red banner of Maorr Tse-tung's thought, the Japanese revolutionary
Left are rebelling in a big way against the U.S. and
Japanese reaction,aries and the Soviet and Japanese
revisionists. These revolutionaries have broken away
from the control of the Kenji Miyamoto group of the
Japanese Communist Party and are swiftly growing in
strength in their struggle against imperialism, revi_
sionism and the Japanese reactionaries. They are the
vanguard of the Japanese revolution and the hope of
the Japanese nation,.
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folded a tit-for-tat struggle agtrinst the U.S: imperialisis"
the modern revisionists and ti-re Japanese reactionaries.

Deoling o Crushing Blor,v to the Revisionist Line
Of the Miyomoto Group

What a fine rebeliionl It has broken the dcad calm
caused b;z the Nliyarnoto group's pursuance for many
years of the revisionist line of "parliamentarianism,"
"legalism" and "peacefr-il transition,', and has bror"rght
a new lease of life to the Japanese revolution. At the
time of and after the establishment of the Yarlaguchi
and four other revoh-rtionary prefectural cornrnittees,
many Left branches or groups of the C.P.J. also came
into being or are being organized in cities and viliages
throughout the country from I{yushu in the south to
Hokkaido in the north. I{ulaji Anzai, former l\{entber
of the Central Comn-rittee and Secretary of the Secre,
tariat of the C.P.J., issued a statement in January this
year, criticizing and repudiating the revisionist pro-
gramnte of the Miyamoto gi'oup and condernning it as
renegades from Marxism-Leninism.

The actions of these real Marxist-Leninists in Japan
liave deall a crushing blow to the Miyamoto group's
revisionist line of allying rvith the Soviet revisionists,
capitulating to U.S. imperialism, opposiltg Clhina and
selling out the Japanese revolution, and vigorously up-
held the revolutionary line of Marxism-Leninism, Mao
Tse-tung's thought. They are determined to set up a
real Marxist-Leninist i'evoiuti<-'nary Part-v and have
started a ne\l- march for tt're levoiutionai'v ct',iS:r :f r-le
Japanese peopie.

What a fine rebellion! It has stirred up a big
revolutionary storm in Japanese mass organizations.
The Lefi and progressive torces in the Japan-China
Friendship Association. the Afro-Asian Solidarity
Organization, journalists' organization, women's and
trade organizations corne out or.re after another to break
from the har-rdfr-rl of Japanese revisionists in the organi-
zations concerned and set up ncw progressi.,'e organiza-
tions. The Fleadquartet's of the Japan-China Friend-
ship Association (Orthodox) has, since its founding in
October last, broken dou'n all the obstacles put up by
the Miyamoto group, overcorne a1l kinds oi difficulties,
marched fwr,r,ard brave'ly and gro\&'n rapidl-v in str'ength.
At present, branches of the lleadquartets have been set
up in 42 c'ut of the 46 Japanese prefectures. Set up
in the arduous struggle against the U.S. and Japanesc
reactionaries and the revisionist Miyan-rr-rto group which
are hostile to China and sabotaging Japan-China friend-
ship, these organizations are invincible in deteln-rination
and strength.

Creotively Applying Choirmon Moo's Works in the
Course ol Struggle

A striking feature of the Japatrese revolution:rry
Left and proglressive organizations is their bor-rndless
love for Chairman Mao ancl tlreir absolurte f:lilh in ilIao
Tse-tung's thought. They take Mao Tse-tung's thought
as the guirie to their action and study and apply Chair-
man Mao's works creativel!' in the course of struggles.
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The filst issue of Reuoludionary Fighters published
by the Yaruaguchi Prefectural Committee (Left) of the
Japanese Communist Party said: "Chairman NIao
Tse-tung is the great leader of our times. His ideas
and theories are the acme of Marxism-Leninism of the
present era. Today in socialist China with the 700
miliion people and under the leadership of the Chinese
Communist Party headed b;, Chairn-ran h1lao, the revoln-
tionarl, proletariat and the masses of people are rising
courageously and rell,ing op their ori'n cor-rscior.rs efforts
to carry out successfully the epoch-making proletarian
cultural revoiution so as to push the proletarian
dictatorship ar-rd socialist construction to a more con-
solidated and higher stage." The Yamaguchi Pt'eiecir-iral
Committee (Left) of the C.P.J. has called for ''arming
the Party organizations at all ievels in the prefecture
with Mao Tse-tring's thought" and decided that Chair-
man Mao's brilliant rvorks "the three constantll, read
articles" and Combat Li.beralistrz are documents which
the Party organizations in tlte prefecture must stucly.

The Saga Prefectural Committee (Left) of the C.P.J.
affirmed unanimousiy at its inaugural meeting that
Mao Tse-tung's thought is lhe guiding ideology in
revolntion and stressed that the rerrolutionary Left
should actively carry out mass struggles against impe-
rialism and revisionisn.r.

An appeal to the people issued by the Aichi Pre-
fectural Committee (Left) oi the C.P.J. at its inaugural
meeting said: ''We are detelmined to ut.rite closell' rrith
the rer-o1'.liionar\' lrasses of the rr,'hole prefecture. arm
our-seive-. g-ith trIao Tse-tung's thought. Marxism-
kninism oI the g!'eat revolutionary ne\\- era. carry on
the revolutionar-'v tradition of Japan, become a corn-
ponent part of the international united front agalnst
U.S. imperiaiism and fulfil the lole of the vanguir,rd
Part.v ir.r thc' Japanesc. revolution."

A statement of the recently established H5:ogo Pre-
fecturai Cr:rnmittee (Left) of the C.P.J. said: "We u,ill
hereafter take the genuine revoluiionary road uncier
the guidance o{ NIao Tse-lung's thought, steel ourselves
in the flames o{ mass struggle, rectify the erroneous
i.deas in the past. take not oniy the objective rvorld
but curselves as the targets of revolution, make efforts
to remomid otrseilves and rnake us capabie of sen'ing
the people completely and wholeheartedly."

In the movement for the creative study and appii-
cation of Chairman Mao's r,r,'orks among the revoiu-
tionar;z Left, a number of revolutionaries headed by
Takaji Nishizar.va and Yusho Otsuka set up the Mao
Tse-tung's Thought Resealch Institute and published a

iournal Mao Tse-tung's TltotLght Research, giving great
impetus to the rebellious actions of the revolutionary
L,eft and proglessive organizations in Japan.

Determined io Smosh the Old Stote Apporotus

China's great proletarian cultural revolution has
greatly inspired the rebellious spirit of Japan's re1'olu-
tionary Left. They have realized that the "parlia-
mentary strtlggle" and "peaceflll transition" advocated
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by the i\{i1'amoto group are revisionist nonsense for
the purpose of consolidating the bourgeois regime. They
understand that the central issu-e of proletarian revolu-
tion is political power, the smashing of the oid state
apparatus and the establishment of the new state
apparatus. When the revisionists in the Japanese Com-
munist Party at their Tenth Party Congress last
October talked glibly about "peaceful transition" and
rabidly attacked Mao Tse-tung's thought, the re.zolu-
tionar:ies in the C.P.J. issued a statement saying,
"Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed out: 'trrolitical power
grorvs out of the barrel of a gun.' We shor-ild not
forget this truth." They added thai "the Japanese
people must make preparations for the seizure of
politicai power."

The rebetlion of the revolutiorrary Left in the
C.P.J. has broken the fetters of the revisionist line of
the Miyan-roto group and shattered the fond dream of
a group of devotees of "parliamentarianism." They were
shaking with fear. fought a battle in a haste and panic,
hurled insults at the retrolutionar;r Left a.nd carried out
suppression in collaboration rvith the Sato government.
They even resorted to despicable rneans of informing

rftHE Communist League - Marxist-Leninist of
r Su'eden was f o,-rnded by Sr,t,edish Marxist-

Leninists at a national conference heLd from June 23

to 25, according to a report from Stockholm.

The documents adopied at the conference included
"The General Principles," "?he Constitution," "The Pro-
gramme for Action" and "The Most Urgent Tasks."
B. Gustafsson was elected Chairman of the League, and
F. Baude Vice-Chairman.

"The General Principies" said that "the aim of
the Communist League - Nlarxist-Leninist is to prepare
the rebuilding of a Marxist-Leninist Party in Srveden.
Before the fuifilment of this task. the league will strive
to carry out on a broader seale the duty of a Marxist-
Leninist Party."

The duty of a Marxist-Leninist Party. the docu-
ment said. is to develop, take part in and lead the class
struggles in all forms aimed at putting an end to ihe
dictatorship of monopoly capital and establishing the
dictatorship of the proletariat. ',The dictatorship of
the proletariat is a prerequisite to the smashing of the
rule of the monopolist class by the peopLe, to the
establishrnent of the social order of socialism, and to
the advancement of class struggle until a society of
communism without classes is founded.,,

"The General Principles', pointecl out that the
League, under the guidance of the principles of Marxism-
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against the revolutionary Left in carrying out political
persecution of them.

Btrt the Japanese people u,ant to make revolution.
It is an inevitable trend in the development of history
that the revolutionary Left emerge in Japan and rise
in rebeliion. Neither the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries
nor the revisionist Miyamoto group can hold the
Japanese revolution in check. Chairman Mao said,
"Etrowever much the reactionaries try to hold back the
wheel of history, sooner or later revolution will take
place and will inevitably triumph."

Despite the joint efforts of the U.S.-Japanese reac-
tionaries, the Sorriet revisionists and the Miyamoto group
to suppress the Japanese revolution today, and despite
the many difficulties and problems still confronting
the Japanese revolutionary Left, the radiance of Mao
Tse-tung's thought is illuminating the forrvard path of
revolutlon in Japan; the revolutionary Left are muster-
ing and ralI;,ing thei,r forces and growing in strength;
the political consciousness of the Japanese people is ris-
ing rapidly and an unprecedented excellent revolu-
tionary situation is bound to eome.

Leninism, will fight against revisionist. sectarian and
other bourgeois influences on the working ciass.

"The Programme for Action" stressed the need to
struggle against monopoly capital, against class co-opera-
tion and against imperialism.

In international class struggle, "The Programme for
Action" stressed the need to fight against U.S. im-
perialism and its lackeys, and to support the national-
liberation movement of the Asian, African and Latin
American peoples, and support the Vietnamese people's
struggle. It further called for efforts to expose the
Soviet revisionists' collaboration with the U.S. imperial-
ists, and to support the Soviet and East European
people in their struggle against the restoration of
capitalism in their countries by the ruling groups.

In the docurnent on "The Most Urgent Tashs," the
League called on its members to study the works of
Marx, Engels, Irenin, Stalin and Chairman Mao Tse-tung,
and to draw instructive lessons from these works in the
light of the reality of Sweden and the international
situation.

The League also stressed the need to reinforce its
journals, the Marrist Forum and the Spark, and
br:oaden their scope of circul.alion. Efforts should also
be made to absorb ne.,v members, establish new basic
organizations and strengthen the League organiza-
tionaily.

Com mu nist Leogue -Mo rxist-Len in ist
SwedenFounded in
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Chairman Mao's Military Thinking llluminates the Road for
World's People to Win Their Revolution

Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the great leader of the
Chinese people, has created the most comprehensive, the
most scientific and the greatest military theory, and has
formulated a truly proletarian military 1ine. It repre-
sents the peak of Marxist-Leninist military thinking.
It is the most powerful weapon with which the world's
revolutionary people will defeat imperialism and all
class enemies.

Like a beacon, Chairman Mao's military theories
hal,e illumined the revolutionary road of the people
throughout the world. The oppressed nations and the
oppressed people the w-orld over acclaim Chairman
Mao's great rnilitary theories for having pointed to the
basic way to attain their complete liberation. More
and more revolutionaries are diligently studying and
applying these theories in practice. This has accelerated
the deveiopment of the revolutionary cause of the
people of the world tremendously.

Seize Politicol Fower Through Armed StrugEle

The revolutionary people throughout the '"r'orid
trave realized with deeper and deeper conviction thror-reh
their practical struggles that the brilliant thesis of
Chairrnan iVlao that "political power groyr's out of the
barrel of a gun" is a universal truttt- To rvin liberation,
it is necessary to overcome counter-revolutionary vio-
lence vrrith revolutionary violence.

Comrade Thakin Ba Thein Tin, the First Vice-
Chairman of the Communist Party of Burrna which has
persisted in armed struggle for nearly 20 years, said
recently in Peking, "It is because we have established
in our minds Chairman Mao's idea that 'politieal pow'er
grows out of the barrel of a gun' that we have been
able to persevere in struggle. We have been able to
do so because we have used guns and opposed the ideas
and programme of China's Khrushchov and of the
Sorriet revisionist leading clique rr'hich urged us to
co-operate with Ne Win and be his diseiples."

A friend from south Vietnam, who is in the verv
frontline against U.S. imperialism, said, "The major
experience the Chinese revolution has provided to the
revolution in the col.onial countries is that it is necessary
to have revolutionary armed force to bring the liberation
struggle to victory. The main spiritual strength on
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which we rely for defeating U.S. imperialism is Mao
Tse-tung's thought."

A friend from the Congo (K) in summing up his
experience in the bloody struggle back home said that
some so-called friendly countries had urged the Con-
golese people to engage in parliamentary struggle. But
the result was the arrest, murder and execution of
many comrades. There is no other alternative for the
Congolese people but to fight under the guidance of
Mao Tse-tung's thought. Now they hold high the great
banner of armed struggle, which is the only correct road
leading to the liberation of the Congolese people.

A freedorn fighter of Zimbabwe has said. "The
experience of our struggle has already discreclted the
stock argument of certain p,eople lvho allege that i-ibera-
tion can be achieved through peacefr-rl mearas. We have
already reaiized that the onil' r..'a1- in rshich rre can
attain liberation is to oppose guns n-ith guns-"

A Palestinian revolutionar-v fighter against agqres-
sion by U.S. imperii.i.srrr a::C r:; 1:.ckey trsrael firmly
beiier-es in :he i.lcl::l.i-e::-a,e i:;:l oi the stateeent
"political poser gro$s ont oI the barrel of a gun-" He
deciarfii, "Ti'e have chceen a-rmed struggle as the only
road to the hireration of our usurped homeland."

A young Venezuelan commented: Drarving on the
revolutionary experience of the Chinese people and
f ollowing the teachlngs of Comrade Mao Tse-tung,
thousands of young Venezuelans have gone to the
mountain areas'rvith arms in hanC to fight against impe-
tialism and the reactionaries.

Liberacion, organ of the Communist Farty of Bolivia,
pointed out that the so-called "peaceful road" preached

k'y the modern rerrisionists for attaining political po\\'er
has been thoroughly <iiscredited. "The peoples have
come to realize from their own e;<perience that their
victory can be ensured only by firmly taking up the
guns of revolution."

Chairman lMao's briiliant theses on the encircle'
ment of the cities from ihe countryside and the seizure

of porver by armed force constitute a creative de'i'elop-

ment of Marxism-Leninism. Increasing numbers of
revolutionaries in ali parts of the rvorld are learning to
grasp and apply in their struggie Chairman Mao's
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brilliant thinking of the establishinent of rerrolutionary
base areas in the countryside and the encilclement of
the cities from the countryside for the eventual seizure
of state power!

A Sudanese friend $rrote the foliorving lines in
praise of Chairman Mao:

"Our great teq.cher!

Yorw tttought i,s the weapon aJ atl reuolutionaries.

We'll, follotu gou -losely with, the red banner in hand,

To defeot the U.S. irnperialist jacl;al.s.

We'l,l follow gour rood, oJ encirel,ing cities from
cauntrgside,

1'o u:ipe out the enenTA tr:ith strord,s and spears,"

An Indonesian friend said emphatically that to
overthror,v the Suharto-Nasution fascist regime, the
people of Indonesia should follow the same road pointed
out by Comrade Mao Tse-tung. There's no other road
for them. For the establishment of a people's democracy,
they must wage people's war, build revoiutionary bases
in the countryside to fight a protracted war, rely on the
masses of peasants to carry on the agrarian revolution,
carry out the principle of self-reliance in the struggle,
ar-rd unite rvith all the forces that can be united to
encircle the cities from the countryside and seize final
victory. We must resolutely cast atvay and completely
get rid of ail illusions and all wrong ideas such as the
"peaceful road" and "reliance on the bourgeoisle" and
other revisionist "theories" that are peddled by the
modern revisionists with the ruling clique of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union as their core. \Ye
must put into practice Comrade Mao Tse-tung's teachlng
to us: "To oppose counter-revolutionary war with
revolutionary war."

An Angolan guerrilla fighter pointed out that
China started her revolution from bases in the villages
by mobilizing the peasants. The path travelled by
China is entirely correct and applicable to them.

A peasant movement leader from Colombia said:

"The peasants have played a tremendous role in the
Chinese revolution. It is also true in our country where
the peasants account for the overrvhelming majority.
The reactionary troops cannot leave the cities. Once
they come to the countryside, they will find themselves
in a passive position and receive blorvs from the
guerrillas from all directions. Chairman Mao's idea of
using the vrllages to suruound the cities and then taking
the eities is extremely correct and truly gl'eat."

A Brazilian friend said warmly: "I have been r,vork-
ing for scores of years to find a road for the liberation
of Brazil. Today I have found it in China and this is
the road of the Chingkang Mountains."*

* Chingkang Mountains are iocated on tl:e border of
Kiangsi and Hunan Provinces. In October L92?. under
the ieadership of Chairman Mao, the Chinese Workers'
and Peasants' Red At.my reached this area ano built the
first revolutionary base in China.
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A Dr;minican friend stressed that "u,ithout the
Chingkang Mountains in those years, there would not
be the victory of the Chinese revolution. Without the
victory of the Chinese rer.,olution, there would be no
vietory of the Dominican revolution or victory of the
world revolution. The road of the Chingkang Mountains
is the indispensable road to the victory of the revolu-
tion.''

The Theory of People's Wor ls the Most Powerlul
Weopon for the World's Revolutionary People

Chairman Mao's theory on people's war is a great
eontribution to the revolutionary struggles of the
oppressed nations and peoples of the world. This theory
is arming more and more revolutionary people and
inspiring them with full confidence to defeat the enemy.

The heroic Vietnamese people have emerged ever
stronger and have won tremendous victories in the
struggle against U.S. aggression and for national salva-
tion. That is why they have particularly warm feelings
for Mao Tse-tung's thought. A combat hero in south
Vietnam said: "Chairman Mao's military thinking is
the most correct theory for the proletariat and the
oppressed nations to achieve liberation. Chairman
Mao's thinking on people's war is the great r,l'eapon for
the world revolutionary people to defeat the enemy."

The Laotian people who are heroically engaged in
a trial of strength with the vicious U.S. r.volves have
lauded Chairman Mao's thinking on people's war as

"one of the greatest and most outstanding creations," a

thinking rvhich has made enol:moLls contributions to the
liberarion mo\-ement of the oppressed nations.

A commander of a unit of the Albanian People's
Army said: "The People's Army of Albania attaches
great importance to grasping Comrade Mao Tse-tung's
thought on people's war. This thought is of guiding
significance in our military construction. The Albanian
Party of Labour, in aecordance with the thought on
people's war, carries out the arming of the lvhole people
and strengthens war preparedness. Because of this, we
are firmly convineed that, although our cotintry is small
and is encircled and blockaded by imperialism and
revisionism, we are unconqtterabl.e."

La Reuolwtion, orgar, of the National Council for
the Liberation of the Congo (K), stressed in an article
in its January 1967 issue that having summed up the
experience and lessons of the struggle in the last three
years, "we found that the correct line lies in the applica-
tion of the great teachings of Cornrade Mao Tse-tung
on people's '*,ar in the iight of the situation and specific
conditions of our country."

A British worker said gleefuiiy: "Mao Tse-tnng has
helped us to understand that the decislve facior in u'ar
is the people and not \\reapons. This has destro;red the
oid thought of pinning blind faith in matelial resotli'ces
and technique t'hich the capitalist system had given us.

'Ihis iras alsr.r given us lluil confidence in our struggle."
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Eiias Seman. Poiitical Secretary of the Argentine
Communist Vanguard, declared that Comrade Mao
Tse-tung "has summed up the experience of the Chinese
revolution at every stage and thus formulated the laws
of people's war which have now become a guicle to
revolutionary action for the peoples of Asia, Africa and
Latin America."

A batile-seasoned regimental comrnande r of the
South Vietnam Liberation Army said: By applying
Chairman IVIao's miiitary thinking and tacticai prin-
ciples on fighting at close quarters, fighting at night,
and concentrating a superior force to wipe out the
enemlr, the Liberation Army has defeated the U.S.
aggressor troops which are armed with up-to-date
equipment. This proves that Chairman Mao's great
military thinking is ever-victorious.

Today millions upon millions of people in Vietnam,
Laos, Burma, Thai).and, India, Malaya (including Singa-

pore) and the Philippines are studying and applying
Chairman Mao's military teachings in the course of
their fighting. The flames of armed struggle are raging
in central and southern African regions such as the
Congo (K). Angola, Mozambique and "Portuguese"
Guinea. Revolutionary fighters regard Chairman Mao's
military u,ritings as "a beacon at night." Fighters in
the Congo (K) say that they can afford to lose anything
else, but not Chairman Mao's works. Revolutionaries
in many countries in Latin America, known as the
"backyard" of U.S. imperialism, have taken up arms
and, carrying Chairman Mao's works with them, have
gone into the mountains and jungles to fight guerrilla
warfare. Guided by Chairman Mao's brilliant military
theories, the armed struggles by the revolutionary
people the world over will assuredly become more
intense and will inevitably destroy imperialism, modern
revisionism and the reactionaries in ail countries.

J,e , ik
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before Jr-rl5' 1. 1968. Tay-lor's mission to the satellite
countr,e-. to collect cannon-fodder also flopped. At the
sa:re tin:e. the sk1--rocketing mi]itary e:ipenditure has
increa-sed the filancial deficit and seriously worsened
the economic situation- Both the contradictions betrveen
the American people and the U.S. ruling clique and the
latter's inner conflicts have sharpened. The Johnson
Administration is in dire straits.

It is precisely in such a grim situation that the
Johnson Administration attempts to expand the area
of bombing in norih Vietnam for seeking a way out.
Even during the Glassboro taIks, the U.S. imperialists
and Soviet revisionists had jointly cooked up a new
fraud of "forcing surrender through bombing" and "in-
dtrcing peace talks through a pause in the bombing."
Rusk ad.mitted not long ago that Kosygin told Johnson
that negotiations on ending the war in Vietnam could
begin if the United States stopped bombing north Viet-
nam. The Soviet revisionist rag Prouda openly raved
on August 6 that a pause in the bon-rbing of north Viet-
nam by the United States rvould "pave the way for
peace talks on Vietnam." The present extension of
bombing of north Vietnam by the United States is part
of the neu, fraud jointly planned by the U.S. irnperial-
ists and Sorziet revisionists.

U.S. imperialism has "escalated" the area of bomb-
ing to the vicinity- of the Chinese border and even in-
trucled into China's air space. It has also "escalated"
the targets of its bombing to the ci1.;, area of Hanoi, the
capital oI the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, and the
vehicles of its bombing to B-52 strategie bombers. But

]ohnson's " Brinkmonship" Is Doomed to Failure
U.S. imperialism has recently stepped up its rvanton

bombing of north Vietnam. thus committing ner-.' mon-
strous crimes against the Vietnamese peopie- Since
August ll, U.S. pirate planes have repeatedly raided
residential areas of Hanoi, capital of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam, and the Long Ben Bridge on the
main communication line linking Hanoi and other places.
They have also successively attacked Lang Son which
is only ten miles from the Chinese border. On August
18, B-52 strategic bombers were again sent across the
demilitarized zone to bomb north Vietnam. It w-as a

new grave war "escalation" by the U.S. aggressors.

On August 21, U.S. pirate planes went so far
as to intrude into China's air space and carried out
military provocations against the Chinese people. This
aggressive crime by U.S. imperialism received a reso-
lute rebuff from the Chinese People's Liberation Army.

The Johnson Administration's stepped-up bombing
of north Vietnam and its military provocalions against
the Chinese people are themselves proof of the multi-
tude of difficulties besetting it in its rvar of aggression
against Vietnam and its utter helpiessness.

Follor.ving the bitter defeat of its second "<lry season
offensive" on the south Vietnam battlefield. the United
States has sustained further setbacks in tire monsoon.
It has more and more acutely suffered from the short-
age of troops and become increasingiy passive. As the
manpower resources at home are nearly exhausted,
Johnson is hard put to it to be able to scrape together
another 45,000 to 50,000 troops for dispatch to Vietnam
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to whatever rung Johnson may escalate the bombing,
he will meet '"1'ith the same fate, that of defeat.

American papers admit that the Johnson Admini-
stration is playing with a "brinkmanship policy" and
is piiing up "fatal stakes" on the gambiing table. In
fact, "brinkmanship" is nothing new. It was introduced
by the dead and gone John Foster Dulles after the
United States had suffered defeat in its aggressive war
in Korea. U.S. imperialism received not a few bumps
and bruises in its war of aggression in Korea but it
has not abandoned its ambition of aggression. It wanted
to go in for more adventure but at the same time was
afraid of meeting with the same defeat as in Korea.
That was why it resorted to the "brinkmanship policy"
typical of a gambler. The policy itself reflects the U.S.
imperialist nature of being outwardly strong but in-
wardly weak. Can it be that Johnson's "brinkmanship"
today is any better than that of Dulles'? No, just the
opposite. Compared with the U.S. Government at the
time of Dulles, the Johnson Administration is in a more
difficult position, w'eaker in strength and with much less
resources. And yet it goes on piling up stakes. The oniy
thing in store for it will be more disastrous losses.

Our great leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung, when
speaking on the fact that the counter-revolutionary
forces are bound to make erroneous appraisals of any
situation, pointed out: "Their elass instinct leads thern
always to believe that they are all-powerful and that
the revolutionary forees are ever futile. They invariably
over-estirnate their own strength but under*estinaate
ours." This is exactly the case with the U.S. imperial-
ists. They had made an erroneous appraisal of the

situation when they unleashed the war of aggression
against Korea. The U.S. ruling circles later admitted
themselves that they had fought a wrong rvar at the
wrong time, in the wrong place, with the wrong enemy.
But today, instead of learning from this lesson, Johnson
continues to make erroneous appraisals of the situation.
This is decided by his imperialist naiure.

No matter how frenziedly the U.S. imperialists are
gcing to enlarge the war of aggression against Vietnam,
the Vietnamese people will never be shaken in their
sacred aspirations to reunify their fatherland and in
their will to fighi against U.S. aggression and for na-
tional salvation. The heroic Vietnamese people wiil
never be intimidated by the U.S. aggressors' wanton
bombing; they will turn their hatred into strength and
strike back at the U.S. gangsters with fiercer and well-
aimed blows.

The Chinese people strongly condemn the U.S. im-
perralists for their crime of rabidly enlarging the u,'ar
of aggression against Vietnam. Armed with lliao Tse-
tung's thought, they have always regarded it their sacred
internationalist duty to support the Vietnamese peopie's
struggle against U.S. aggression and for naiional salva-
ticn. They have had a test of strength vrith U.S. im-
perialism and have taught it bitter lessons. The great
proletarian cultural revolution that is going on vigot'c-,us-
ly in China today has greatly increased the Cirinese
pecple's strength to support their Vietnamese broihers
and to oppose U.S. in,perialism. U.S. impei'ialism r,viil
be severely punished for widening its military ad-
venture!

("Ren;tiirt Ribao" Commentatar, August 22.)

Giant free

treasured book, Quotations From Chairman Mao
Tse-tung. They have left no stone unturned.in their
attempts to suppress the propagation of Mao Tse-tung's
thought and hate it so much that they would like to
immediately "exorcize" it from the world.

However, as Chairman Mao Tse-tung wrote in one
of his poems, "And mayflies lighfly plot to topple the
giant tree," Mao Tse-tung's thought is the great and
invincible revolutionary truth. It is Marxism-Leninism
in the present era at its highest level and the most
powerful ide ological weapon to combat imperialism,
modern re.risionism and reaction in all countries. It
is the guiciing light ieading the peoples to u-ltimate
victory in their siruggle for liberation. Revolntionary
peopl.e throughout the rvorld want to grasp it. They

And Mayflies Lightly PIot to Topple the

TYJ ITH the spectacular victory cf China's great prole-
W tarian cultural revolution- the brilliant thought of

Mao Tse-tung spreads el,er more widely and takes
deeper and deeper roo1, in the minds of the peoples.
Grasped by miliions upon millions of the rerrolutionary
mssses of the world, it turns into a mighty and- irr:esist-
ible force that is pushing the wheel of histor-y for.;vard.

In this excellent revolutionary situaiion the U.S.
imperialists, the Soviet revisionists and the reactiona.ries
of all countries ha',,e whipped up a viotrent, vicious anti-
China campaign. They use abuse, but their hearts are
fr-ili of fear; above aI1 other things they fear the great
thought of Mao Tse-tung most. They tremble and are
panic-stricken whenever and wherever they hear prcp-
aganda about this thought or see the red-covered.
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ardentiy cherish it and are studying it in real earnest.
Nothing will prevent them from doing so.

Mao Tse-tung's thought, once grasped by the revolu-
tior,ary people, will become an all-powerful material
force transforming the world. Now that the Chinese
people, holding high the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, are staunchly defending, propagating
and disseminating it, how can this fail to meet with
frantic opposition and desperate resistance from all the
counter-revolutionary forces of the world? This is class
struggle! Its very intensity reflects the matchless might
of the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung and the
deadly fear among the U.S. imperialists, Soviet revi-
sionists and reactionaries in face of their impending
doom.

In human histor;r, all the correct ideas of the
advanced classes in the course of their emergence, dis-
semination and deveiopment invariably meet with
tenacious resistance from the decadent, moribund and
reactionary forces and are fiercely attacked by them.
Nevertheless, after intense struggle, the correet ideas
of the advanced elasses always win victory.

Copernicus, the Poiish astronomer, put forward his
theory of the solar system on the eve of the collapse
of feudalism in Europe, in defiance of the religious
authority of the reactionary ruling class. Copernicus
and the Italian scientists, Bruno and Galileo, who up-
held Copernicus'theory,, \4'ere subjected to brutal per-
secution by the reactionary ruling class of their time.
Horn,ever. the scientific truth finaliy triu,r::phed. \l-ho-
toda-,.-, does not believe that the eartb revoh-es around
the sun?

If the reactionary forees are so hostile to new dis-
coveries in natural science, they are a thousand times
more so to the revolutionary truth of the proletariat.

When Marxism was born in Europe, the reactionary
forces of Europe were panic-stricken. In a vain attempt

[)ONNING the threadbare cloak of "non-alignment"
u and using the signboard of "settling" the Middle
East question, renegade Tito has recently gone to the
Arab countries to prevail on them and to engage in
underhand aetivities.

Tito's Middle East errand was run for the U.S. im-
perialists and the Soviet revisionists. The day he
started his journey, Kosygin sent him an urgent cable,
while the U.S. State Department expressed its u,elcome
to his trip, declaring that the United States "wouid be
favourable to an initiative" by Tito "to settle the Middle
East crisis." It was quite clear what kind of role Tito
was to play.
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to "exorcize" this "spectre," they joined hands to form
a "HoIy A1liance" against Marxism.

When Marxism developed to the stage of l,eninism,
the imperialists and the scabs and renegades of all
countries got together in a "Holy Alliance', against
Leninism and frantically concentrated combined attacks
on it.

But as Chairman Mao has pointed out: "Marxism
can develop only through struggle, and not only is this
true of the past and present, it is necessarily true of
the future as u'ell." it is precisely through the
struggles over the last one hundred years that Marxism
has developed so tremendously and the revolutionary
cause of the international proletariat has won numerous
great victories.

Marxism-Leninism has now developed to the stage
of Mao Tse-tung's thought. The u,'orld has entered into
a new era. The great banner of this era is Mao
Tse-tung's thought. The imperialists, modern revi-
sionists and reactionaries of all countries are sinking
fast, like a dying person. Forming a new "Holy Alliance"
to frantically oppose Mao Tse-tung's thought, they will
nevertheless meet with more erushing defeats than their
predecessors.

Chai.rman Mao teaches us: "Yl/e should support
whatever the enemy opposes and oppose lvhatever the
enemy suppoits." When the U.S. imperialists. Srviet
revisionists and reactionaries of all counfi'ies are rabiily
opposrng IIao Tse-tung's thought. it is necei:ar_r to
defend and publicize it more energetically and rnaks this
pos'erful, ever-victorious ideological Eeapon more
readily acrcessible to the revolutionaqr peoples. W-hen
all the revolutionar5r people of the world grasp Mao
Tse-tung's thought - the spiritual atom bomb, they
will be able to smash the old world to smithereens ard
create a red new world!

("Renmin Ribao" Com,mentator, August 25.)

Just what was this "initiative" of fiio's '*-hich the
U.S. State Department was favourable to? As Tito
himself disclosed a short time before to the manager
of tlre Washington Posf company, his so-called "plan for
solving the Middle East problem" was that Israel shorrld
withdraw its troops, and that the United Nations Se-
curity Council or the four powers - the United States,
the Soviet Union, Britain and France - should guaran-
tee Israel's borders, so as "to constitute a de facto , . .

Arab recognition of Israel and so bring an end to ti,e
Arab state of belligerency against it."

This "pian" w-hich Tito had brought with him to
the Middle East could not be an "initiative'r of his

Renegade fito's Dirty r?llssion
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o\yn. it \r'as merely a product of a secret agreement
reached betrveen the United States and the Soviet Uniotr
at their Glassboro talks. It was based on this agreement,
that. following the Glassboro talks, U.S. imperialism and
Soviet revisionism tried to impose on the Arab coun-
tries a proposal for the settlement of the Ivliddie trast
question based on a motion made by the Latin American
countries. The core of that motion which was tabled at
the instigation of U.S. imperialism, was entireiy the same
as the Tito "plan," namely, the withdrawal of Israell
troops in exchange for an end to the Arab countries'
state of belligerency against Israel. This shows most
clearly that Tito's Middle East trip rn,as entirely in the
service of U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism
plotting to smother the Arab people's struggle against
aggression, and that Tito is a running dog serving both
o.[ them.

But it is absolutely impossible for the U.S. imperi-
alists and the Soviet revisionists, or, in this connec-
tion, for their running dog Tito, to try to make the
Arab people cease their struggle against aggression.

No one can deny the fact that it rvas Israel which,
with the support and connivance of U.S. imperialism
and Soviet revisionism. had unleashed the '"var of ag-
gression and invaded and occupied the telritories of
the Arab countries. The Israeli aggressors must un-
conditionaily get out of these territories rvhich they
have occupied. To ask the Arab countries to end their
belligerency with Israel and recognize the latter as a
quid pro quo for the withdrawal of Israeli troops is a
flagrant act of lending support and giving encourage-
ment to the aggressor. Is it conceivable that the aggres-
sor should not only go unpunished but even be reward-
ed? As long as the U.S. imperialist intrigue to use

Soviet Union Under Revisionisf RuIe

Cspitolist
fnHE Soviet revisionist ruling clique is fast breaking
I up and destroying the socialist s1-stem in agricul-

ture and bringing about the complete restoration of
eapitalism in the Soviet country-side.

For many years now the Soviet revisionist ruling
clique, from Khrushchov down to Brezhr:ev, Kosygin
and their like, by introducing measures to undermine
socialist economic planning and socialist orvnership in
agriculture, have been moving in a big u.a1- to bring
about the restoration of capitalisn-r in agriculture.

Profit Tckes Commcnd

As early as 1955, Khrushchov launched the attack
on socialist planning in agriculture as "bureaLrcr.atic,"

9'

Restorqtion ln

Israel to commit aggression against the Arab countries
continues, the Arab people's struggle against aggres-
sion also rn,ill not be ended. The U.S. imperiallsts and
the Soviet revisionists are vainly trying to connive
rvith the Israeli aggressors and bind the Arab people
fighting against aggression hand and foot by means of
the so-called "end of the state of be11igerenc5,"; the
Arab people will never agree to this.

The Arab people have come to see ever more
cleariy from the recent Middle East incident that U.S.
imperialism is their mortal enemy, Soviet revisionism
is an accomplice of U.S. imperialism, and the United
Nations is a tooi of both in playing power politics. The
contradictions betrveen the Arab people on the one
hand and the U.S. imperialists and their lackey Israel
on the other are irreconcilable. The just struggle of
the Arab people against U.S. imperialism and its stooge
Israel cannot be strangled by anyone.

Our great leader Chairman lVlao has pointed out:
"The oppressed peoples and nations must not pin their
hopes for liberation on the 'sensibleness' of imperialism
and its lackeys. They will only triumph by strengthen-
ing their unity and persevering in their struggle."

No matter what kind of trickery the U.S. imperial-
ists. the Soviet revisionists and their lackeys Tito and
his like ma)' go in for. they are unable to reconcile the
contraciiciiors betn'een the Arab people and U.S. im-
perialism. but *'iil onls increase the arvakening of the
Arab people, make them uni-ie e\-er more c1osell, and
persevere in the struggle against aggression, until a1l
forces of aggression are driven out of the Middle East.

("Renmin Ribao" Commentator, AugtLst 28.)

Ag ricu ltu re

and decided that the state sl-rould only fix the vearly
quota of agriculturai and animal products which the
colleclive and state farms u,'ere required to sell to the
state. and leave the larms to work out their own pro-
duction plans. In 1958, he abolished the system under
rvhich collective farms were obliged to provide the
state rvith a fixed quota of agricultural and animal prod-
ucts and replaced it u,ith a new system of state pur-
chases fron-r the farms. He ihen declared: "We shall buy
grain rvhere it is cheaper." In 1962, with his blessing.
a big "debale" concerning Liberman's recon"itrrendation
that pi'ofit be put in command took place. (See. Peking
Reu-iew, No. 16, i967.) This "debate" rvas aimed at pre-
paring pubiic opinion for t.he introduction of the "nerv
economic system" based on profit in agriculture and
other branches of the naticnal economy.
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The nerv Soviet leadership headed by Brezhnev
and Kos;,'gin has closely follor,r,ed in Khrushchov's foot-
steps. At Supreme Soviet. sessions and plenary meetings
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union, they r-rrged enforcement of the "new
economic system" with the accent on profit, deciaring
that "the rate of profit should be made the basis of
objective assessment of the operations of collective and
state farms," and that the state will protect and sti-
mulate the free purchase of agricultural products. and
ensure the vigorous development of commercial rela-
tions.

The Soviet revisionist chiefs, from the higher to
the lorver echeions, and the Soviet press aII harped on
the need "to educate the peop)e with the ruble." They
called on state and collective farms "to be good at
running their affairs profitably and finding the best
rvay of doing this." and also "to be good at deaiing
u,ith the ruble cleverly and investing it where it will
turn a quick profit." Again and again they demanded
that the collective and state farms be given greater
"independence" and that they be gradually given an
entirely free hand in seliing their produce so as to de-
velop "the initiative of the enterprises in choosing the
most profitabie fields."

Enforcing the "New Economic System"

The nerv Soviet revisionist leadership has. in the
iast tu,o years. passed a number of resoiutions to en-
iorce in agricultule ihe so-c:r11ed "neu' economic sy.'stem"

with the rate of profit as the main econonric index.
They allowed all collective and state fai'r..,s to cieter-
mine independently the direction in rrh:ch :heii oro-
duction r,r,ould develop and drau- up 1-eari1- oia::s in
accordance rvith the principle of developing production
in those spheres r,r'-hich yield the highest profits. They
now allow the farms to sell on the open market or to
the state at high prices, their surplus of agricultural
and animal products after {ulfilli.ng the state purchase
"quotas." They have authorized the state farms to de-
cide how many u'orkers and staff they want, to recruit
or dismiss workers, plan the labour productivity and
costs of production, decide on forms of payment for
work and the organizational forms of their productive
system, and distribute lhe bulk of the profit in any
rvay they deem fit.

At the end of i965, the Soviet revisionist ruling
clique placed a number of state farms on an experi-
mental basis, under the "nerv economic system." In mid-
April this year, they adopted a resolution on gradualiy
switching state-run agricultural enterprises to a full
business accounting system and introducing the "nelv
system" to 390 state farms and other state-run agri-
cultural enterprises embracing a total of 9 million
rvorkers and employees.

Encouraged by the Soviet revisionist authorities,
n-iore and more collective and state farms have, in the
past few years, divided up the land among the field
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teams or even arnong the households and adopted the
syltr:m of fixing output quotas and giving bonuses for
the overfuifilment of these quotas. Al1 this has sub-
verted socialist ou,nership in Soviet agriculture.

Free Competition Encouroged

These regressive measures of the Sot,iet revision-
ist ruling clique have pushed agriculture on to the
capitaiist road of free competition, the f ree n-rarket
and profit-seeking. According to Soviet press reports,
in the past two years, many collective and state farms
in the Russian S.F.S.R., the Moldavian and other re-
publics of the Soviet Union have, for the sake of profit,
arbitrarily reduced the acreage under ci'ops s,hich are
less profitable, though the most important in the lo-
cality, and increased that under more profitable crops,
thus exploiting their "freedom" to draw up their own
production plans. Many of them, under one pretext or
another, refuse to honour their contracts r,vith the state
and sell their products at high prices in the open market
instead. Last autumn, the falms in some replrblics, re-
gions and territories, "acting as if in agleement,"
stopped supplying Moscow and other big cities with
tomatoes, cucumbers and other vegetables. It turned
out that these farms had decided to build tl'reir orvn
canneries and sell their canned vegetables in 1.he market
for bigger profits in competition rvith the state shops.
In the Latvian Republic, many collective falms have
set up their o'wn shops or joint-stock compar-ries to
make fat profits by selling their aglicultural and sub-
sidiary products at open rnarket prices.

In the Soviet Ur.rion ir-r the past ferr- l-eals many
collective farms and state iarms have. ior the sake ol
profit. been engaged in a big rva.s in lucrative business
on :he side anci esplo;ted hired labc,ur. It is reported
that s-oriishops ior nak;ng t'li'lgs. ear-rings. brooches
and other luxury goods, have become ihe main occupa-
tion of many farms in the Kostroma Region in the
Russian Federal Republic. In some farms, more peo-
ple are u,orking in side occupations than in the fields
even in the busy farming season. The management of
some state farms in the Moldavian Republic did not
scruple to employ teenagers at very lorv rvages to do
heavy physical iabour and threaten to fire them if they
shorl,ed the slightest dissatisf action with lheir living
and r,r,orking conditions and pay.

Peosonts Hecvily Exploited

As a result of the steps taken by the Soviet revi-
sionist rulir-rg clique for the all-round restoration of
capitaiism in the U.S.S.R.. a nelv bor-rrgeois plivileged
stratum has emerged in the Soviet countryside and is

heavily exploiting the peasants.

As Soviet press reports shol, this privileged
stratum usuaily compt iscs the chairuan, specialists

and other leading personnei of the collective f arms'

Their pay is 10, 20 or e\ren 30 times t,hat of an ordinary
member. Enjo5'ing unfair and excessive rernunera-
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tion, they are actually expropriating the fruits of lhe
peasants' labour. .. '

In 1965, the leading personnel of the Baku Work-
er Coilective Farm in the Azerbaijan Republic, for
instance, received the follou,ing average monthly salaries:
chairman, 1,076 rubles; chief accountant, 756 rubies;
chief agronomist and livestock technician, 391 rubles
each. By contrast, an average farm member received
less than 38 rubles.

This high-salaried stratum shows little interest in
collective production. While receiving regular salaries
from the collective farms. some of these people do not
even bother to perform their duties at the farms. The
chief agronomist of the Burana Collective Farm had
been on the farm's pay-roll for two years, but he in-
sisted on iiving in town and only dropped in at the
farm like a guest for a fer+, hours each day. During
the busy sugar-kt season, the agronomist of the sec-
ond brigade of the same farrn failed to turn up in the
fields for four or five days running. One day he rr.ent
to a wedding and another day he was at a christening
party. The farm's output and income declined consid-
erably and the upshot was that there were not enough
funds to finance production or settle accounts with
members.

Farms are often overstaffed with non-productive
managerial personnel. Administrative expenses of the
Ak-Beshnr Collective Farm in Kirghizia amounted to
17 per cent of the total sum paid out to members. In
the Bolshevik Collective Farm in the Minsk Region of
the Byelorussian Republie, there was one administrative
worker for every four members. The nunrber of ad-
ministrative personnel at the Gulyaev Collectir.e Eai'm
in the same region came to 12.6 per cent of the total
membership, yet they received 42.8 per cent of the
total sum paid out to memb,ers. Thus, nearly half the
income earned by the peasants in the fields rvent to the
top administrative personnel.

Thus heavily exploited, the collective farmers na-
turaily lose interest in so-called collective production.
In Byelorussia and the western regions of the Ukrainian
Republic, the coliective farm peasants generally work
less than 160 days a year for "collective production."

Those in the Brest Region rvorked 138 days a year. In
the Azerbaijan Republic, 9.3 per cent of the able-bodied
collective farmers did not take part in "collective pro-
duction" in the period under review.

This state of affairs is l,vor:rying the Soviet revi-
sionist ruling clique. On May 16, 1966, the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union
and the Council of Ministers passed a resolution on
increasing the material interest of the collective farm-
ers in the development of collective production. This
provides that the administr"ation of a collective farm
"may deprive iis indiviriual members of all or part of the
suppletrrentary remuneration and bonuses." That is,
in order to drive the peasants to work, the authorities
have even resorted to fines.

Resenting such exploitation, Soviet peasants, and
young people in particular, are quitting the farms in
large numbers and going to the cities. Some agricul-
tural regions have reported that the number of people
leaving the farms u,as 30 or 40 per cent more than the
number of people entering them. And this gap con-
tinues to u,iden.

Soviet Revisionists' Crimes Will Put Them
ln the Dock

Fifty years ago, the great Lenin founded the first
socialist state in the world - the Soviet Union. After
his death, Stalin carried on his work and brought about
the collectivization of agriculture in the country. These
tremendous achievements have now been forfeited by
Khrushchov and his successors. The state farros and
colleetive farms in the Soviet Union have degenerated
into capitalist enterprises and kulak economies. Still,
the Soviet revisionist rulers have the impudence to
talk about "building eommunism." Fish eyes cannot
pass for pearls, as the Chinese saying goes. The capital-
ist degeneration of Soviet agriculture will help more
and more Soviet people to see what sort of thing is
this "communism" advertised by the Soviet revisionist
chiefs. Sooner or later, the great Soviet people will
rise in rebellion and put the revisionist renegades in
the dock for the crimes they have committed.

(Continued from p. 75.)

In the great, unprecedented proletarian cultural
revolution, initiated and led by Chairman Mao himself,
the handful of top Party persons in authority taking
the capitalist road represented by China's Khrushchov
have finally been dragged out. They are now heavily
besieged by the revolutionary armymen and people in
their hundreds of millions. At the present time, a na-
ticnwide rnass campaign to criticize them is under
way.

Cornmanders and fighters of our army should hearti-
l5z respond to ihe call of Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, hold
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high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
and win fresh merit in the great proletarian cultural
revolutionary movement. In the current movement of
mass revolutionary criticism, it is necessary to join
with the people of the rvhole country in thoroughly crit-
icizing and repudiating China's Khrushchov and the
counter-revolutionary revisionists Peng Teh-huai and
Lo Jui-ching, politically, icieologically and theoretically,
in destroying the bourgeois reactionary line and bour-
geois milit,ary line, in u'iping out their evil influence,
and in putting Mao Tse-tung's thought in control of
every position so as to ensure that our Party, state and
army will never change their colour.
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BURMA

Notionwide Anti-Hunger
Compoign

The Burmese people are mounting
a massive anti-hunger campaign to
oppose the reactionary Ne Win gov-
ernment and maintain their right to
live.

Burma used to be one of the world's
biggest rice prodr:cers and exporters.
Yet today, under the rule of the Ne
Win clique, this rice-bowl of South-
east Asia has been reduced to a
country of famine.

Always a rice-surplus country in
the past, Burma now faces a severe
shortage and skyrocketing rice prices.
Tens of thousands of working people
have only one meal a day and there
are many who have nothing to eat
except wild fruit.

Rice output has fallen drastically
since 1962 when the Ne Win clique
came to porr.-er. According to Bur-
mese official figures, rice output was
7.29 million tons in 1962-63, and fell
to 6.5 million tons in 1966-67. Rice ex-
ports were three miliion tons before
World War II, tw-o million tons in
1957,1.7 million tons in 1962-63, and
1.1 million tons in 1965-66. The es-
timated total for the curent vear is
only 0.47 million tons.

Last year 0.983 miilion tons of rice
was sold on the home market. Eor
this year only 0.71 million tons are
available and the major part has
already been soid. The remaining
200,000 to 300,000 tons are far from
enough to last till the new harvest
comes in at the end of the year. Such
a situation is causing great discon-
tent and resistance among the people.

Since July, Rangoon and more than
30 other cities and tovr'ns have wit-
nessed seizure of rice by the masses.
Anti-hunger demonstrations were
still more widespread.

The anti-hunger struggle is fiercest
in the rich lrrarvaddy Delia. In dis-
tricts such as Pegu and Tharrawaddy
which used to be big rice growers,
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there has been large-seale seizure of
rice. On July 18, people in Kyonm-
ange seized 1,500 maunds of paddy
from nine government boats (a maund
is about 46 pounds).

In Pegu District people seized the
grain in an organized manner. On
learning that the government was
planning to ship rice from Kawa to
Rangoon by steamer on August 8,

100 small boats with more than 200

people aboard prepared an ambush.
All the 485 sacks of rice were cap-
tured. Earlier, the people in Thonze
Town took possession of 96 sacks of
government rice.

According to the mouthpiece of the
reactionary government, the W otking
People's Daily, over 1,500 people near
Myitkyo Town in Pegu District staged

an anti-hunger demonstration on
August 16. They then rvent to a

government rice mi1l and carried
away 192 sacks of rice. The daY

before. more than 100 citizens in Pegu
Cit;- assembled round the pier to stop
rice from being shipped to Rangoon'
They demanded that half of it be sold
to the lcca1 residents at a reasonable
price.

Recently, more than 200 people in
Prome District seized ali rice aboard
a steamer bound for UpPer Burma.
Local residents set up checkpoints at
crossroads to stop the government ric€
c\onvo)-s- and then for.cibly bought up
the rice at the official ration price.

In West Burma's Akyab City, which
is populated by a number of national
minorities, people harre also launched
a rice seizure campaign. On August
12 and 13, 7,000 people ransacked
two gcrrernment rice milis.

On August 15, more than 500 peas-

ants near Paukkhaung went to hold a
demonstration in the tou,'n, demand-
ing that the authorities supply them
with rice. On the same day in
Moulmein City, more than 100 house-
wives u,rho could not prepare any
food for their families because they
had no rice assembled in indignant
protest in front of the 1ocal "Security
and Administrative Committee."

The selious food crisis has ag-
gravated the internal strife in the Ne
Win clique. Hantlzauaddg reported
on August 13 that the local authorities
in Upper Burma would not allorv
vehicles to transport rice to Rangoon
and other cities. If they discovered
any vehicles doing this, they ap-
propriated the rice at the fixed price.

Burma's serious rice shortage is
caused b;., the ruthless exploitation of
the peasantry by imperialism, feudal-
ism and bureaucrat-capitalism. Under
Ne Win's reactionary regime, the
Burmese peasants have been victims
of crushing exploitation. Their suf-
fering, already bad enough as a result
of imperialist aggression and extor-
tionate levies by landlords and mer-
chants, was made worse after Ne
Win's coming to porver because his
regime, making great use of the state
apparatus, has even more ruthlessly
robbed the people through "agricul-
tural Ioans," "nationalization" and
"state purchase and sale of grain." as

well as endless taxes and imposts,
(According to available statistics,
130,000 acres of land pass from the
peasants into the hands of landlords,
usurers and reactionary armymen
every year.)

The rise of the anti-starvation
movement sholvs that the troubles of
the reactionary Ne Win government
are mounting. In co-ot'dination q'ith
the development oi the armed strug-
gle led by the Burmese Communist
Party v'hich is using the countryside
as its base area - armed struggle is
the main form of struggle in the Bur-
mese people's revolution - this na-
tionwide mass movement will cer-
tainly hasten the doom of the Ne Win
fascist military clique.

STRUGGLE FCR NATIONAL LIBERATION

lndion Tribesmen's Growing
Guerrillo War

The Naga and Mizo tribesrnen have
made important headway in their
armed struggle for national libera-
tion. Active in Assam state, Nagaland
and Manipur, all in northeast India,
r"hey have united with the armed
forces of other tribes to carry out still
rnore extensive guerrilla actions. With
increased fighting power, they harze
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dealt heavier blows at the Indian
reactionaries t'ho are ruthlessly op-
pressing them.

According to the Hindustan Stand.-
ard, the N:rga and Mizo people have
recentl;r accumulated large quantities
of arms and ammunition in the hills
and ale training for gucrlilla opera-
tions. They are now c'quipped rvith
aulomatic \ /eapons and mot'tars.
Seeking battle on their orvn initiative,
they pressed dorvn on the union ter-
ritory of Manipur from Assam state,
striking at the reactionary troops and
police.

Last January the reactionary Indran
Government mobilized large numbers
of police and troops to enforce mass
emigration of the Mizo tribesmen.
They drove over 60,000 innocent vil-
lagers into concentration camps and
plundered and burnt hoping that in
this brutal way they couid isolate the
Mizo armed forces from their people.

However, the Naga and Mizo rev-
olutionary armed forces who enjoy
the support of their people as well as
other tribesmen have grown strong in
battle. Recently the Kukis, Zeliangs
and other Manipur tribes have also
taken part rn,ith them in the armed
struggle for national liberation. Their
blilliant successes in two recent en-
counters are an indication of their
strength.

On July 12, Naga and Mizo armed
forces ambushed a unit of the central
reserve police at Tamenglong and
ki]led 24 of them. When the Indian
reactionaries hurriedly dispatched
large numbers of troops for e
"combing operation," they were again
dealt a harsh blow on July 24. pTI
reported on July.26 that l.B Indian
ariny personr-rel including one officer
were killed.

These tr,vo recent joint operations
have shaken the reactionary rule in
areas hitherto regarded by New Delhi
as "dependab1e." The armed tribes-
men posted notices on trees and
telegraph poles as rvarning to the
reactionary troops and police. Mean-
vshile the bourgeois papers, with a
note of alarm, have carried reports on
the "nel wave of armed clashes fac-
ing" the Northcast region and .,the

near collapse of India's Manipur
government."
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The Naga almed force use<i to be
active in Nagaland and north Mani-
pur. rvhile the Mizos kept to the
southr.t,est part of Manipur and the
NIizo mountain area. Now they are
co-operating with each other. Be-
cently the Naga arrned force rvhich
has kept up a struggle for more than
a decade threr,t, out a1l those elements
s,ho rvanted to ca1>itulate to the reac-
tionary Indian Government and now
is fighting more energetically. The
armcd struggle of the Mizo tribesmen
has persisted for a 1,ear. These strug-
gles have dealt a severe blotv to the
Congress Party's reactionary rule and
exposed the nonsense of the Indian
revisionists that "conditions aren't
ripe for armed struggle in India."

IN ISRAELI-OCCUPIED REGIONS

People's Resistonce Moyement

A people's resistance movement is
sweeping Gaza and the region west
of the Jordan River occupied by the
Israeli aggressors. Besides strikes
and hartals in the cities, there is also
guerrilla war. Such activities as dis-
tributing leaflets, mine-laying, sniper
fire and setting fire to warehouses
and depots have made life difficult
for the occupationists.

Strikes have begun again in Gaza
City and Khan Yunis since the end
of July despite suppression and de-
ception by the Israeli occupation
authorities. Arab merchants in Khan
Yunis demanded that the Israeli mili-
tary authorities hand back the prop_
erties looted from them. These
strikes took place although the Israeli
aggressors had arrested a number oI
local inhabitants, burnt down the
cultural house of the Palestine
Liberation Organization and seized
some arms and ammunition in Gaza.

On the rvest bank of the Jordan
River, a national front has been
formed to lead the people,s resis-
tance. In Jenin City, a general strike
lvas held recently in support of the
people's struggle in Jerusalem and
Nablus.

On August 7, a general strike was
staged by the people in Arab Jeru-
s:r1em. Except for three bakelies, all
shops closed and no one wcnt to

'n,ork. Leaflets distributed by "the
Committee for the Defence of Arab
Jerusalem" cal1ed on the Arab inhab-
itants not to pay taxes to the Israeli
occupation authorities.

In the latter part of July, a Pales-
tine guerrilla unit laid mines on a
highu,ay near Al Maghazy refugee
camp in Gaza. The mines blasted
an Israeli army jeep and kiiled three
men in it. Later the Israeli troops
encircled the camp, drove out its in-
mates and killed all the nine members
of the famiiy of the camp's Mokhtar
(r,i1lage head). But the Israeiis sti1l
could not get an iota of information
about the guerrillas. Finally, they
took alvay all the youth of the camp.

In the Gaza Strip, a group of
Palestine children recently formed a
secret organizalion called "Children's
Whirlu,ind" to attack the Israeli
troops. Palestine youth have often
been seen fighting in the streets with
small groups of Israeli troops. In
Gaza, shopping Israeli soldiers were
locked up and beaten by shop-as-
sistants.

The Palestine people have launched
a "non-co-operation movement" to
frustrate the attempt of the Israeli
aggressors to buy over Palestinians
to maintain .'larv and order" for
them. Underground guerrillas issued
a warning that whoever served Israel
would be given the death penalty.
Leaflets signed by "the Palestine
People's Resistance Organization"
have often appeared in Jerusalem.
A11 this has forced the Israeli aggres-
sors to give up their "soft" tactics and
they have again declared a curfew
under rvhich Paiestine Arabs be-
tween the age of 18 and 60 are tot-
bidden to leave their homes between
nine p.m. and four a.m.

The Arab people's struggle against
U.S. and Israeli aggression is mount-
ing. On the basis of their personal
experiences and the lessons from the
recent war, many young Palestine
patriots are studying carefully Chair-
man Mao's theses about guerrilla
warfare. They are determined to
learn the experience of the Chinese
revolutionary war through studying
Chalrman Mao's works, take up arms
to drive out the Israeii aggressors and
liberate their homeland.
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No Force Con Stop Africon
People From Studying
Moo Tse-tung's Thought

In the last six months, the Kenyan
Government has five times instigated
hooligans to smash the photo display
cases of the Chinese Embassy in
Kr:nya. and it has afterrvards unwar-
r:intedly expelled the Charge d'Af-
ftrires ad interim of the Chinese Em-
bassy. On August 2, Kenyan Vice-
President Moi personally attacked
China. At a press conference, he pre-
sented trumped-up charges against
the Chinese Embassy to sow discord
in the friendship betrveen the Kenyan
and Chinese peoples and to fan up
anti-China sentiments. He slander-
ousiy asserted that the Chinese Em-
i:as,sy had "grossly interfered" in
Kenya's internal affairs in mailing tl-re
Selected Works of Mao Tse-tu.ng,
Quotations From Chairman Maa
Tse-tuttg and badges rvith a profile of
Chairman Mao to Mrs. Ondiege at
her request. He also signed "1eg!sla-
tion" brazenl-v banning the import of
the Qttotations Frorn Chairman Nlao
Tse-tung. Previously, the Kenyan
Government had flagrantly banned
the import r:f the Sr,vahili edition of
Chairman Mao's A Single Spark Can
Start a Prairie Fire. All this constitu-
ted a most serious step by the Kenyan
Government to deliberately sabotage
relations between China and Kenya.
The Chinese Embassy in Kenya on
August 21 sent a note to the Kenyan
Foreign Ministry, lodging the strong-
est protest with the Kenyan Govern-
ment.

The note said: "It is at the request
of the Kenyan people that ihe Chinese
Embassy has supplied them rvith
Chairman Mao Tse-tung's lvorks and
badges with his profile. This is en-
tilel;r the normal function of an em-
i:assy in promoting the friendship
betr.veen the trvo peoples and is in
complete accord with international
practice. How could this constitute a
'crime' of 'grossly interfering in
Kenya's inter"nal affairs'? Does not
the Kenyan Embassy often distribute
in Pcking copies of the speeches of
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your government head as well as
books, publications and propaganda
material printed in Kenya? Yonr act
of crudely and arbitrariiy interfering
rvith aird rvilf ul1y slandering the
ncrr.r':al f nnctioning of the Chinese
Ernb:rssy fu1ly reveals that you have
already gone too far along the road of
opposing China!

"Why should Moi, as Vice-Presi-
deirt, seize upon such a completely
normal thing and come out in person
to oppose China? It can only be in-
terpreted as fear on your part of the
development of the friendship be-
tu,een the Chinese and Kenyan peo-
ples, of the learning and study of Mao
Tse-tung's thought by the Kenyan
people and of the tremendous impact
cif China's great proletarian cultural
revolution. To put it bluntly, you
drearl Mao Tse-tung's thought. Mao
Tse-tung's thought is Marxism-
Leninism of the era in rvhich im-
perialism is heading for total collapse
and sociaiisn is adr.ancing to',ra;:ds
g-ol'iri'.r'ide r-rc'ior1. It is the n'rost
porrerful ideological weapon for op-
posing imperialism, colonialism and
neo-colonialism. The eager desire of
the pe<lples of I{enya as well as of
Africa and the rest of the world to
study Mao Tse-tung's thought in
quest of lhe wa;' for opposing im-
perialism and seeking national salva-
tion represents a great historic cur-
rent which no folce can hold back.
The stronger your obstruction and op-
position, the greater the people's ef-
forts to make further exploration and
study. Your obstruction and opposi-
tion r,vill only lesull in setting your-
selves further against the people. You
r,r'ill come to no better end."

The note warned the Kenl'an Gov-
ernment that if it should continue to
oppose China, it wouid surely run up
against a stone u'all.

Chino Will Resolutely Repulse
Ceylon Government's
Provocotions

The Chinese Embassy in Ceylon, in
a note to the Ceylonese Ministry of
Defence and External Affairs on

Augtrst 22, lodged the strongest pro-
test lrrith the Ceylon Government
against its grave steps in foilorving
U.S. imperialism in creating "trro
Chinas" by continuously maintaining
improper connections with the Chiang
Kai-shek bandit gang and delibelate-
ly undermining normal relations be-
trveen China and Ceylon. The note
sterniy pointed out that the Ce5'lon
Govelnment must immediately sever
all connections vgith the Chiang gang.
stop elements of this gang from com-
ing to Ceyion to carr;r out underhand
activities, and guarantee that it r,r.ould
not participate in any criminal activi-
ties to create "tw.o Chinas."

The Ceylon Association of Girl
Guides invited the Chiang Kai-shek
bandit gang in Taiwan to attend the
"Asian Trainers Conference" in Col-
ombo on August 12. This gang had
also been invited to take part in the
"Third Asian Boxing Championsl-tips"
to be held in December this 1'ear.
The trainers conference and the bos-
ing chan-rpionships are either spon-
sore<i or organized b;- Ce1-lon and are
under the auspices of and financed by
official Ceylon authorities. The CI-ti-
nese embassy note stressed that this
was a serious incident and hostile
towards the Chinese people, a crude
interference in the internal alfairs of
China, and a grave step deliberately
taken to undermine the normal rela-
tions between Chlna and Ceylon. The
Chinese people are extremely indig-
nant at this.

The note pointed out that since it
came to power, the Present CeYlon
Government headed bY the United
National Party had consistently co-
ordinated with U.S. imperialism in
creating "tu'o Chinas" and had con-
tinually maintained iurproper con-
nections w'ith the Chiang Kai-shek
bandit gang rvhich has entrenched
itseif in China's territory of Taiq'an.
This is something u'hich the Chinese
peopie absoiutely u'ili not tolerate.
The note saidl "The Chiang Kai-shek
clique is a political corpse cast asicle

long ago by the Chinese PeoPle, and
is a running dog reared b-v the U.S.

irnpcrialists. The U.S. imperialists
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and their accomplices are vainly at-
tempting in a thousand and one
u-ays to create 'two Chinas.' This is
an important component part of the
anti-China campaign of the imperial-
ists. modern revisionists and reac-
tionaries of aII countries, and is a
counter-revolutionary act in a l,ain
attempt to turn back the wheel of
history. The Ceylon Government has
taken an active part in this criminal
activity. It has revealed its true
colours in opposing China by toeing
the U.S. imperialist line of keeping
clcrse clandestine connections with the
Chiang bandit gang elements and in
playing the role of a clown in the
anti-China farce staged by the im-
perialists, modern revisionists and
reactionaries of all countries. Anyone
ll'ho attacks China will meet resolute
counter-attack from the Chinese
people and will be resolutely opposed
by the people of his own country. The
present Ceylon Government headed
by the United National Party can in
no way be an exception."

The note pointed out in conclusion
that if the Ceylon Government should
refuse to come to its senses and per-
sist in its errors, it must be held fully
responsible for all the grave con-
sequences.

Protest Agoinst Murder of
Overseos Chinese Leoder
By Burmese Goyernment

The Chinese Embassy in Burma, in
a note to the Foreign Ministry of
Burma on August 22, lodged the
strongest protest with the reactionary
Ne Win government against its
fascist atrocity in cruelly murdering
Liu Ying-chao, a leader of the
patriotic Chinese nslisnals in Burma
and Chairman of the Federation of
Overseas Chinese Workers in Burma,
in prison.

Liu Ying-chao was illegally ar-
rested on June 26 at the height of
the anti-China and anti-Chinese
outrages engineered by the Ne Win
regime. The arrest took place when
he went to the former Overseas Chi-
nese Mid.die School to visit pa-
tr-iotic students in their courageous
struggle against the reactionary
Ne Win government's unreason-
able ban on v,earing badges with
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a profile of Chairman Mao.
Thereafter, the Chinese trlmbassy in
its two notes to the Burmese Foreign
Ministry sternly warned the reac-
tionary Ne Win government that it
must not vicl.imize Liu Ying-chao
and other detained patriotic Chinese
and demanded that it immediately
set them free. The reactionar-rz
government, however, completely
ignored the warning and demand and
continued to persecute and savagely
torture the detained Chinese. Liu
Ying-chao died as a result of con-
tinuous persecution and torture.

While in prison, Liu Ying-chao ali
aiong held high the great red banner
of the invincible thought of Mao
Tse-tung and waged a heroic and
unyielding struggle, in face of the
fascist persecution by the reactionary
Burmese Government, to defend Mao
Tse-tung's thought and the honour
and dignity of the motherland and
uphold the legitimate right of the
broad masses cf patriotic Ch:nese na-
tionals in Burma to excress their
love for their great leader Chairrnan
Mao and their motherland. As our
great leader Chairmam NIao has said,
all men must die, but death can vary
in its signifieance, and to die for the
people is weightier than illount Tai.
The death of Liu Ying-chao is
weightier than Mount Tai.

Having murdered Liu Ying-chao,
the reactionary Burmese Government
spread the lie that he died of illness
in prison. Furthermore, i.n disregard
of repeated warnings by the Chinese
Embassy, it staged behind the birck
of the Embassy a fraudulent post-
mortem exan-rination in an attempt
to get rid of ir-rcriminating evidence
and evade the responsibility for the
crime,

Ttre Chinese Embassy' in its Ar-rgust
22 note solemnly declared that the
Chinese people will take revenge for
Liu Ying-chao's death and settle ac-
counts with the reactionary Burmese
Government for this blood debt.

The Chinese Embassy firmly
demanded that the reactionary Bur-
mese Government: f . immediately ar-
range for the Embassy's personnel to
go to Insein prison near Rangoon to
meet the arrested Chinese and other
people concerned for an on-the-spot
investigation of the murder of Liu

Ying-chao; 2. severely punish the
culprits and their instigator"s and
make compensation to the family of
the vietim; 3. hold a large memorial
service and funeral in honour of
Liu Ying-chao: 4. release immediate-
ly and unconditionally all innocent
patriotic Chinese nationals under ar-
rest; 5. put an immediate end to the
illegal interrogation and persecution
of the unwarrantedly arrested Chi-
nese nationals.

Strong Protest Agoinst
Politicol Provocotion by
Itolion Authorities

Folior.ving their political provoca-
tions against two Chinese freighters
in the port of Venice in the latter
part of July, the Italian authorities
on August t3 outrageously inter-
fered once again r,r,ith the posting of
quotations from Chairman &Iao and
slogans about friendship between
the Chinese and Italian peoples on
board another Chinese freighter
s'hen it arrived in Genoa, arrogantly
demanded that the quotations and
slogans be rerncved. and forbade the
Chinese -seamen to carry on their
loading and unloading operations. A
responsible member of the China
Council for the Promotion of Inter-
national Trade issued a statement on
August 22 strongly protesting against
the Italian authorities' ner,v political
provocation.

He reiterated that Chinese seamen

considered it entirely their inviolable
right to put up quotations from
Chairman Mao aboard Chinese ships,
and to study and give publicity to
Mao Tse-tung's thought,. and no one
had any right to interfere. That the
reactionary Italian authorities had a
mortal fear and deep hatred for the
quotations from Chairman Mao and
slogans about friendship betrveen the
Chinese and Italian peoples. which
rvere posted aboard the Chinese ship,
fully revea-led their rn'eakness and
reactionary features. He said that the
reactionary Italian aiithorities -would

never succeed in their attempt to
make Chinese seamen remove the
quotations from Chairman NIao, the
reddest red sun in their hearts, in
disregard of all principles guiding
international relations.
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He also pointed out that the cap-
tain of the Chinese freighter and an
official of the Chinese Comrnercial
Representative Bureau in Italy had
made representations and protests
against the new political provoca-
tion by the Italian authorities, but the
latter, instead of admitting their mis-
takes, again sent a large number of
armed troops and police to cordon
off the Chinese ship and enforced a
tight blockade, cutting off ail its
contact with the outside and even
resorting to fascist practices of re-
fusing to supply it with fresh water,
Iood and other necessities. They
also unjustifiably restricted the free-
dom of movement of Liu Jo-ming,
deputy representative of the Chinese
Commercial Representative Bureau
in Italy, forbidding him to leave the
-ship after he had gone aboard. The
Chinese side made many representa-

tions and lodged protesis rviih the
Italiaa Commercial Representative
Bureau in Peking and the Italian
Foreign Trade Institute, demanding
that the Italian authorities cease
their provocations.

Serr,-ing the needs of the impe-
rialists, revisionists and reactionaries
in their joint opposition to China, the
Italian authorities had willingly
acted as their pawn, ignored the re-
peated warnings and protests from
the Chinese authorities concerned,
and mistook the self-restraint of the
Chinese side as a sign of weakness.
But they had miscalcuiated and mis-
judged their opponent. Chairman
Mao, the great leader of the Chinese
people, said: "IVe will not at-
tack unless we are attacked; if we
are attacked, we will certainly
counter-attack." The responsible
member of the China Council for the

Promotion of International Trade
was authorized by the authorities
concerned to solen-raly declare on
August 15: Since the Italian au-
thorities had vioiated the Sino-
Italian agreement on setting up a
commercial represeniarive bureau in
each other's country and had ttice
unwarrantedly restricted the free-
dom of movement of Liu Jo-ming,
beginning from August 15 Flance.;co
Manzella, representative oi the
Italian Commercial Repre-sent-ari.,'e
Bureau in Peking, would not be
allowed to leave his residence unril
the Italian authorities lift their
restrictions on Liu Jo-ming's free-
dom of movement. The Chinese side
was compelled to take this measure
as a result of the wilful provocations
by the Italian authorities. The
responsibility for it rested entirely
with the Italian side.
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rlAulti-shuttle Box

Cotton Loom

Model l5ltS is speciolly designed for weoving
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It hos cond controlled shutsle box motion, box
chonging sofety device, shuttle positioning ond pclcr
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motion.

ShuttlE Changing
Automatic Loom

Model 1515 is sturdily ond solidly built to
reduce vibrotion

Its simplified construction mokes it eosy to
operote

fhis mochine con be equipped with voricus
kinds of twill toppets or' o '16-shoft dobby to moke
o wide ronge of weoves
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We ploce of your service the results of yeo6
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We supply SHUTTLES for cop- ond shuttle-
chonge looms, mode of compressed wood for
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